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Place of the Meeting: Hill Palace,

Tripunithura.
D

Time and Date: 10. a. m. on

28-3-1978

Present:

1. Prof. (Dr.) M. V. Pylee
Vice-Chancellor (Chairman)

2. Dr. C. P. Kuriakose
Pro-Vice-Chancellor

Dr. R. Anantaraman

Prof. K. A. Jaleel

Dr. C. V. Kurian

Dr. C. T. Benjamin

Sri K. Janardhenan

Sri K. A. Mohammed

Sri P. V. Paul

Dr. M. G. Krishna Pillai

Sri C. T. Samuel

Dr. K. Sathianandan

Dr. N. E. Viswanatha Iyer

Dr. K. Babu Joseph
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Dr. K. P. Balakrishnan
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16. Shri N. Chandrasekharan Pllfa;

17. Dr. K. Gopalakrishnan Nair

18. Dr. C. Purushothaman

19. Dr. A. Ramachandra Dev

20. Sri. Ramachandra Poduval

21. Dr. K. C. Sankaranarayanan

22. Dr. V. D. Sebastain

23. Shri K. P. Joseph

24. Shri K. R. Vijayan

25. Shri P. Balasubramaniam

26. Shri N. Gopalakrishna Pillai

27. Shri L. M. Pylee

28. Shri P. N. Menon

29. Shri A. M. Ali Mohammed

30. Shri P. V. S. Namboodiripad

31. Shri K. P. Abdullakutty

32. Shri T. P. Peethambaran

33. Dr. R. Velappan Nair

34. Shri P. S. Velayudhan

35. Shri Tatapuram Sukumaran

36. A. P. Viswanathan

37. Shri K. Hassan Gani

38. Shri K. Aravindakshan

39. Shri K. Narayana Kaimal

40. Shri A. K. Hameed

41. George P. P.

42. Sarangadharan P. K.

43. Shri Shanmughan M.

44. Dr. Paul A. Vadakkencherry

45. Sri V. Narayanan Nair

Dr. K. P. Balakr/shnan

Qtn. 14 a. What are the rules regarding the payment of

term fees by the part/full time research students ?

b. What are the provisiors for those who have
failed to remit the term fees with fine to pur

sue their research work in the university de

partments?

c. Did the university exempt any part/full time
research student from paying the term fees with

or without fine in any department ?

a. Placed on the table. (Appendix 111)

b. The Vice Chancellor can condone the delay in

remmitting the fees on proper grounds. The
defaulters are to remit fine and readmission

fee along with fees

Ans.

O

o<3

c. No.

To a supplementary question by Dr. K. P. Balakrishnan
whether there was any part time research scholars in the
Department of Law who had submitted the thesis for the

Ph. D. degree while he was not on the rolls, Dr. C. V. Kurian

replied he would require notice.

Dr. K. P. Balakrishnan requested that the details might
be kept on the table.

The Chairman announced that there was no difficulty
in placing on the table any matter If the Senate so desired.^

Dr. C. V. Kurien then replied that the information would
be collected and placed on the table.

V

o

cjjjoa^o 16.

O(ojooffiooaao& o.^ej©©oory“ ©aJcQjSmacDcrrdo <Tu®lroT

Q(DJ30l§1 ®OmJ''COOO(3 ®aJCQj6nD©a0T)o

©n^soAosng'' ©ftaiau^o&a\)“ ©gSml
oai!P-na)1oo1 omoet* slajl.a;"

mlGcueooo a>e''^1|G6n3o ?56
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6run. g®6ri389>1(0&, oDlacuscDo

0\)1, <n1OCUG(r)6aT3g1C0E(l^ OJSoJSl

D r. K. P. Balakrishnan said that conversion of the

teachers hostel as ladies hostel had deprived the teachers

of their right and as a representative of the university

teachers he was anxious to know more about it.

The Chairman said that he would call for the connected

papers and make available the papers to the house.

[These papers was later made available to Dr. K.P. Balakrishnan]

Pa®,

5oj1. 5 ffloai)«eooGJ(2ioaDl.

nruO.
©(ajocflDOoaaoa o^aio©ocru“ Oaj(^ o\)*lcn1a(n)oo1§1
oo''croooood

©juq|» cfcy'lsrarag.

m c»

(^1 6)dB>> RCDOftrgOOCl^

17.cr>1oaj0cr)<mron<oa <n5;aJs1cmoffl6rr)§(ora)0(rocTr)o1©oro)o(oS

©<fl>3ggosfl)cn0g;g ((^*1 ©«&. a^o5. o©«fcffig^©nSo ©fin goj cxuas^

(OTTOlcTd*’, (tyaaooajcia o^ej©©oau“ ©joj(|©ajcn3o, ^cnlo^o

ft̂ ©CtO)g9j1fiJo nJ©0rtJ)1(X^©6n§89>1fija «xJ©1aCfi)3aL)1ceOOOJ(TT5

«»3O©rr)(n0o ®^3nxjcru(6 oul. si. ©uetajolcia cdqojsI 03gj1.

©®3|os oj«e©fl* cnlcrrao ©0(2)0© nj(oj(o>l e,el:y1|cggo

©(©tnagg ©(2j3aoau(3 ful, ocuejoa^coonao ©fin

Qiijjja^fijirolaa*' (Biao(0)(^oo1 otaocnjoajljgjl^''

©fflCTO'' ©(2J3a£KTU(8 (TUl. Sl.6TU6T2U©1cl& ©QoJSl (Dgjl.

2<01D)©o nJOQQ>3

©c0»3:y1 (ruQj(fl>ei3tfi)3SjaDlo&j Gcr)36r&s*1^1ocr>“ 9p^3

<vQl©a5o A6na©aO(doffiftaiaa (©©nocncoa j (njcrul

iau©tjj§(ara)1oa>1^C6ns3 ?

g©gJ89j1«^ n^^OA3OTT§‘'?6T1J1.

g(0f0)©o.

©QjOOJlnaJGTXI* GJ1m>'*OOloa2lfiJ& GJe'l^lSgg ftj©3

(0)1i&ca fij©1acfi)30j1^ (0190101)300 (0)*lfinffl000o

Ga;6)6n3^©<d>36n|gg (D)3©0rU©36nd''*

Oru*lm1aCD)30l§1 <QT9a90U©1^3G©m3 J93©l6(vDCdG©aaid!l ©«fl»3§

*eaA©aDm9gg (C©)®1 ©o<fl>ag1©(^»o «?03 gnJOiiJOGiKJTrolaa'', (oraotro

©00)009 ©(jy3aOOOJ(3 01)1. OOl. 6nj6T31J©10& ©QaJSl 00(0b«&1-.

OLJ©3<ro1 €8>1§1aQ)1fiJ3GOT)0OQD009§g ©©OOOtOlftJC-aJOS^dJirol 09”,

<fl»1§1aj)1fiB009©ai009o (graoi aj©1coo3a)l4jo«ft.o6ns1ro1«efflce.aace©m

OT9o ©^3fiooi)(8 6nj©gua1oa ©qojsI o5©b«&1.

©Oil.

fBI9©0(y ©iU<^ rtJ0(8§1 Q«n OaMOO^C/aai)- A3^1<oa©(^§

(8r^g3Qa)^©.fc06n33C6n03 00j1no1ocn)3Ol§1 03n^©nJ§^'' a^ooagg
©{xj3. ojI. ft̂ ox)*. aaifiJoa^cuooSo ©ooojfijj gaJajQJ38^fiJrO)109'',

(8ta@©30»1 00)30(0)3(03 CTUOTlOCVOlgJ3000)009" O^0oX)0\'(8 ©UOaj

e1(^ ©(^nJSl oJOOOtCg.

■9

Question No. 15 was then taken up for consideration.

Dr. K. P. Balakrishnan wanted to know whether the
UGC had given any directive in this regard. The Chairman

said that the U. G. C. only suggested that for accommodating
more students in the hostels, the teachers hostel might be
converted as a ladles hostel.

Shri N. C. Pillai said that the suggestion was not
in the file.

seen

*9 O

ojI* ggjoeictvKgf^aem^o
OaJOG^o 18.

Q[^6m1OCll«P''OUlOOl0Q)1oai OJ3^O(tE3(03®S Ggaoejl

ODfflOO'o 1^(2) ©60)1^030(39"?

©©aJe03GOY)©o 5 ©emi (QfinrbS ca>3ej^" 9 ©ornloj©©.g(OW)©o.
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In a supplementary question Shri Aravindakshan wanted

to know why no steps were taken to fill up the vacancies
in the Senate. Shri V. Narayanan Nayar said that there
were five seats vacant in the Senate and that was because

there was no representation from the constituent colleges

and in the first senate which was constituted by the
Government there were members nominated from the

● constituent colleges. He also stated that the strength of
●the members of the Senate had not been fixed in the
Act and action would be taken to fill up the vacancies
in the Senate,

The Chairman announced that what the Act envisaged
had not been fully implemented and when the provision
in the Act was fully implemented the vacancies in the
Senate would be filled up.

QCTUcnooleGJ 6J91qj«8>c/5 cru(Lai;o®«a>06n§“ aDl(o5<graaj'*

Qiuqs^QiacnfdQQ aauo. ®<&. ojI. goj
ajQJosiOKRlcra qojc/)o fuDlojbfwoftj** cns
olJs1«S)05 a^§<eflcm(0)o<Q)1(o1<a«otf)crT3 (^*1 oooooca'srnaa cnaojjd
CDQojsl njoerorcg.

6p&jdftn3iaa ar)s(oro)1^®SQ(PJo®qajaTdss acioo. ©ife.oji.

6TU3ej«|)(23^ociao 6i(OT g.xjCiiJoa^(ora)no9 aj'l0ioanjQ')<fl5^©s
(010)1(05 (ora^'' ©aj:Hj3Qjan>(0)0O6mm3'' (c^*1 noooocffiCTDoSaooaiid
ojoetorpj.

0^(0)3603*' 10 (B©rr)1^ao3go cuo^ffl3a2)o(3 0S23&j1 cooacsa
ODOsnemDo (ru3CJD3(0©rr) 8 (a©m1^o1(o& ^§(0)(o5 (sre)(03o cgj3£u1
©£»J5j1tas)30lgj3acc»crrDa (Bid@©«e>06nf'' QJ3^(2)3na3(03as cggjejl
CrU(B3DOJo^Sl «^1nj“(0)©r^§^Saj30S 00SolJS1©00)Sc9a0(23©00)013^0
(c^*l ©iJ3ejory(©^fl)©rr)^{oio)1©o&o ©co) 2aJo.aJ33^(oro>1ao“j g(oro)(0
(on»1(o5 cuo©0(0)1 ©1e96)(Tn@'' (BiaciKd cu)^§1c9aaj(a3cnD ctucikxdqjo
Grj_io«6jcrDor\jflica’oja3©©morTOo (gragj3©(0) fflia0oqjo cnjOiciDo 0raoj(3
GS23GJ1 ofr)3e9flTra©QJcn)(o>1aocoijDffi1^o©<aorrao, ©^3. ovl. si.
©2J©3)J(a1cfi (ZlQn_lSl nO&J“c0>1.

o a

o o

033^2)302130(0 nr)1aa)(Bl«affloT)^'' go eoTgojonouo ©mn© OQ-OD''
(^*1 ogaonruaxa#, Gg3oej1(n)(SOQ;o 10 c»©rr)1^(8 'BiO)CD)@©<fl,o ©rejo6rr)3
d>»3fTU9;\j1(tA 0£D3fiai6mo 0T)SiefiCTT)O(0)Crra“ OOpo. ^<^n_j1gQ(3)io
GiiJjal^. oj3^oo2io(a3©s GS3o&i1mja)QQ)o ^1 §(0(0)1
^©S03i)a©cs))(TO“ ©qJ3. gsejiejo oxUoQl.3^. (era©(0>gj3o ouralcc
amlc9©3©i2)nro'' (C^*^ia30& mil. ool. ©fu©Bii(2)1n& (bqojsI ojo©oicp.
OJ0^''ffl302)(D3c9!3'' gn^CQggGr^30& Cg33GJ1c0«OJ©3CTOo On_J3ce3aJOCT?'o

cn;3a)1.aao(2io©a2)cn9g§ cauo. ©<e>. ojI.
ox»Josi(0(0)1no'’ (8T36oe©cr) ojo©0(0)1§1^3oa);ano o^ooo. crul. 00I.
©u©gu(Bl(ia (BQfUsI (ir)ej“«flj1.

The Chairman stated that the question of worknig hours
of the watchmen in the University service would be looked
into.

<
■( o

Shri K. Aravindhakshan

Qtn. 19 a) What is the strength of the Senate
the University Act?

b) What is the present effective strength of the
Senate?

as per
^ejcflftoaaoa (2i300l©0J<903a?) «fl>3©©Do n^no)3aj)1(03(no©ajar o1

©oto)3(0& ©<a>ogg3©(aaTdgg <yo3©o<y)a)©©oao am gaJOiaJ3Q^
(OttoIcto (i^sraulmlcoioloco'' o«fl>oGgg?1o(i5o «fl>3©^(oro)1(t*  am (0)*lit«
£D3(T)(a3<fl>3(rol(n3aY)^©«9j3©n®o(D)1(03m3©oj(rra (^*1 (nsroocoiart^oa
(T)3<n-’(3 (DQnJSl nDej”d9>1.

©crunooo'' ©(2icnj(d(a3(03©s 75 ft^cna ©A3§fOio)1(o1
csacm^ c/o©1(3Q’^3©ca’crrao <aro^ ©mo ^s1 OLj©1ac/03a)1<sofim

©(ZKrragg (^*1 ©<fl>. n^o&. ©©<ft)(Bg1©nSo Gi»J30^<oio)1(w ©©aim)”
iiJ3C^ori)ej(8 laqojsl ar3Gj“<8)T.

o

Ans. a) The strength has not been specifically fixed
in the Act. But according to the
of the Act, there can be 75 members in the
Senate.

provisions

b) 68.
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'1

He further said that there might be certain amount

of uncertainty about the membership of the Senate and

this could be set right when the provision in the Act

got fully implemented.

(Br30laj1gjoatt)*’fflo<e>36n§o6na'' 75 oy)Cna i^g>(D>lcQ)1o1e8«cm©fro

(era@ fflooo1©QQ?g><ro<o3a(a)oocn)crt3gg ©<&. njl.

©U3GJ^<^{^ CaJO0laJ(TOla9 (^®1 OD0«)0<n)©rT)Cfi 00000.(8 (BQoJSI

©cTUA^rolool gyoaDl©oao ogsoail cruiBcnjQjo leiaojfljj^s

<3S33^'I ft̂ 0TO)0(D)l©1<fiO6rDO(aarrao (Soqo (Btagjoimtrooom (©"Injjiaonol

cd©crT)(0)o©©mcrT9 (cg)"l ooo©o00^60/021000(12/(85 (pO)*) 6tuoGJOry(jsiiy(zi6irDj^

(0)1 offlooruoD' (g(0)ejoaQ)ai(03Qs oj3Jo0i6OBC&,ofl (2)Qo_is1<n>ocQ;1
o-joeiuiDg.

09

o  o
Shri. K. Narayana Kaimat

Qtn. 21 a) Has the university got representations for creating

promotional avenues for the typist/stenographers
in the university ?

b) If so, what are the decisions taken upon it?

c) Has the Syndicate taken any decision not to

implement a previous decision taken in this
respect ?

d) It so, why ?

o

Shri Narayanan Nayar said that the number of members

of the Senate could not be more than 75. Shri N. C.

Pillai said that this was not correct. He also said that

the Act provided for a certain number of members. Therefore

he wanted the University to write to Govt, and the Chairman

replied that If there was need the University might do

Dr. K. P. Balakrishnan said that this was a legal Issue.
The Chairman then said that the matter would be referred

the Legal Adviser for advice. Dr. K. C. Sankaranarayanan said
that if the number was not correct,

taken by the House would be vitiated. The Chairman

gested that after obtaining the legal advice the

would be moved for necessary further action.

(^1 ojI* 6ruoQj(TV(6i^a6m^o

OisJOS^o 20.

so.

to

then the decisions

sug-
Govt.

Ans. a) Yes.

b) Decision has been taken to create office Super

intendents posts for the Typist/stenographers
cadre in the ratio 5 : 1 between typists and
office superintendents,

c) Yes, in respect of promotion of typists to the

post of Section Officers in the General Cadre,

d) The Syndicate reconsidered its earlier decision

based on the representation received from the

employees of the University. The matter is still

under consideratioo of the Syndicate.

8j1OJ0QiflO0(0l(0& OOlCTTdo OOlcOJ 0006513 cA €fc1§1(n)1|e
©cfijosneoerra'' (8ra(0)1aa oosnjs1©<nj§d8©o(gio)a(0)(rrao orulaaajulceeoa"

©aio(oro)(aoa2)1 f^j)§(aro) am (D)1(D3(aoor)o cnS(^o€6©o<ora)@''  o^^o,»,o
©reaoenocrtaaies (05)T ©<a>. a^nb.

(uirolod o(2_)o. 6nj©mj(ii1aa (acjojsl ajoeroicg.

63(03
goJQjQJOG^

ag6no1oaj«p''mj'loo1a2)l(5b ©(ru«fl>^(Dloo1 cru(^®lfru‘'

0002(0305 OU^§T cW(L<S)o ^1aJ"(0)®.iU
§fOira1(iDl§a«r«o ?

t?

O©ojl.
sm/A^alool s.,o1®c*o (UjjglffuiiKn,., sijjooaooMnS
(5rO)ejO(JD te> 3(0^6023 c/5 <80 gSCDSI
60bo5 oolflfljlisaojoc*

'80)01 CIO^(ao<i2) cr)1(Dia

crulobouloceaotj (cia)(ai)1<dao(ao ?

gworoo.

oolGiojIejgg (Tuaoi'o ^ssngcro.

erul. (c^auliBooo

/
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Profv C. T. Benjamin said that if it was a question aboi’t
the maturity of the decision. It was separate Issue. After
ascertaining the position obtained in the Kerala and Calicut

universities, if it was found necessary that a

ation of the Syndicate decision was necessary it would be
done.

recondder-

said that this point would be taken care of. The Vice-Cha

ncellor further stated that what had been going on were
based on certain practice and if it was found r

to go into this question that could be done and
priate action taken.

necessary
appro-

o
ogj;jacno(a)ooj:(6 AooocroT

CIDl(0&O<^§OJe^'' 6>nrUcj6%r)a](l^ O3aD*lnrU(d(2)0(00iS>0Cfi)

(10*1(03120030 O-jrr?<y(0lGOD0a)1^“ c&91qj@o CQJCOo (BKj® roS(^o

63(03 Post Permanent ̂ (semo, temporary ««?)a6mo

o^cmoloycmrojloogg basis ''^oo)o6)6tDcno'' (^*1 aj*l(0)0o6tii(0(̂
CxLJoel ̂(0)109" (8ia60T3003 (qjg(D5^c&o 63(03 Classification

o

€06)o(tS C(r)0<as)3O(2nrrao (c^*l ©c9>. ol^<t2>. ©o«9>ffi^o, n_i1. cul. gojo^o
©<ft>. vbto)(8. cii1ffiQQ)O0o cjiJo0l^(O)1oa 3(oio)©i2o(ii>1 (^1 (r)3«oo(n©mc^

nr)oa2<6 ffiqrusT oJoetOK^.

o
,

^gjoeawanao Post creat ©iuc^aoijoc/?) (eia@“ plan post

(3%©6rr)S9j1.o5 temporary <sr3)06rDarrao nj1anf3*l§‘'

post '0ra)<n>'l®o(2©(2crroo gcu)o. cSjQ^oGcaoooro'' CKjnjsIcngjl.

non-plan

o^©(roE9>1ejo cr^smlaroa ou(i|«ft>eJ3aooej f3Taoco*le>©1^1sG6nso

©ODarrdgg coco. ©<a>. ojI. ©uoGJ^e^^^oaSo oi03 gnJCxuoe^coKoloo

e(03 Qc^emlai'rrao (Qrao(/)"l«0>o(Offl1gjnacD>nrtOo (s»ao(7)*l<fl>o©o

G<fl>©g Gqj^oo'* cru(i(1(Tu“ (goaoulcto Qj1cujoi;ffioai'1§o<p.otDo (c©)*l

cr)3©3a26moS cr)3<n.’(3 ojostorpj.

Sri. Peethambaran stated that there should be a basis

on which a post could be declared permanent or temporary

Prof. Jaleel said that the posts were created by the
Senate and it could be stated in the order whether the
post was permanent or temporary.

^(D)1CT0“ 63(03 (23(T)Q6rrU)(3J(2lgJ0©Cn;crr3o 6Tljngj1©fraO noloo

Gfno«e6)1(D>36na” pian post ■B%C6rno, non-plan post'®'?)C©rT33
©(man" (n1aoLi(m1dfiCTn©(0)mD" gouo. acooajotij.g)(2^n5 cnooKa
nJO6t0K5.

To a further supplementary question by Shri Peethambaran
the chairman assured that this matter would be gone into
and appropriate orders , issued.

Dr. K. C. Sankaranarayanan

Qtn. No. 22 On what basis teaching posts are classified
as temporary and perrrianent?

Posts are created only temporary in the
first instance and they become permanent
when they are declared so by the comr
petent authorities.

To a supplementary question by Dr. K. C. Sankaranarayanan
as to who was the authority competent to decide whether
a post was permanent or temporary the Pro-Vice-Chance-
/lor replied that it was the appointing authority. The Pro-
Vice-Chancellor further stated that the Plan
temporary but they would be made permanent.

Dr. K. C. Sankaranarayanan wanted to know whether
it could be possible to mention whether a post was tem
porary or permanent in the appointment order. Chairman

Ans.

posts were

c o

O 0 Dr. Sathianandan suggested that when Plan post were
created a categoric assurance from the State Government
to the effect that these posts could be continued after
five year period be obtained.

The Vice-Chancellor said that ail posts when created
would be permanent or temporary and the appointment to
the post could be made on the basis of certain conditions
and these conditions would govern the appointment.

64
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Shri Aravindakthan in a supplementary question wanted

to know why all the members of the Planning Board were
not attending the Planning Board meetings.

©120110020(3 (2l00locy)1(0& nJ©89i§c06)O(OTO)®'' (C^SUcflQOaj

©.fcosnsocerDoacama" ajoo^ojona aa1oj(3(oio)1ciil^o®oaorra''vcauo.

oul. aJi. <03OiOGc6«onr\j'' mqajsl oo^T.

(52)1 (5<y5“©lJOtD& <BldaO(22S^ ggl. 'nil. gooocdIodIoqj.

feT9)©6rT50Tdo wacgoDo sion (2*loo1o(yDlejo .T_jo®>§(aio)1§1gjo©(naTDo

®^o_©ociiaro''_iijoaam;ej(8 (2Qn_iSl oogjl.

n^OOlloCO'’ G6TUO(3au1©CTOO «9jUGJOOJCJ01 ®C^crul0©ft£5

©ijj(jgj1§1gjoo®;orrao oraf® oolc/aijaDleBffloajomcrooosrnaTao (^1(2ona

©cfe. c9>O0(3c9©§n5 ©aono (OGSngO (2*1oo1o(0D1O9*' Cll(00(Dro)@

©c&otjni'' (araagooooio) cdooqod^'' cofolQQjjcn'ltolflSaajcsil^oacncrrao

aoDo. 01)1. njl. 693(o^ooce«)ooi)“5 ojI. cuI. 'vpol)" ojon^crolol

(^oslaoSo CjQjosi(oio)1aa'' gtoiroacDoail ojoaoicg.

t5T3s1ouooo)(OTD)1ejo6na'' f^onolox" caiio(3nju'’

gaT§0cealQQ)'lo1c6aoT)©(D)aPTag§ (c^*l(23f^» a<&. n_i1. auoGj^c^^janoo

63^ftB gnJG£iLJOQ^(oro)1o3‘', c%. ggl. 01)1. oolcgc^ljgj^ ̂ ifeotcfflosna''

f^ooolaco''G6Tin(3au''gan§o«aa1ctto<a)OT9” (^*1 odI. ojI. taaO^Gcfloo

oi)“ (2Qo_js1 ojoamog. (2loo1oco1o9’'Qjao(ora'>ajooa?;§g (sraoccaraag

o_l1(0l^ Cllls" f^OODloO:'' C61T)J0(3aU'' OlG«6j06n?)gj^1s^|‘’ ®ilJ(gj

co3(S(D)o®Q2'nnra§s couo. ocrooJoGj^«231®^^ GiUoa^taKDloa''

(eraG(TO<;yOOl (5t9)GGJ0jaJle6a0®l2OTra'' aJiJ0Q)(3(2OC^ (LQoJSl oogji

cu<as)1oc/)“ f^oo)1oco“ cafuo(3a^)o ganeotaalcQ)^*

duplication of Committee (srao^aaaoTatggg gouo.

^o3i"6nr)nJlgga^©s aan gaJOixJo0^(aTO)1oa“5 duplication o-JosI

gjoacanrra aixjai(3fflao2) ojoaoiog.

cr^aDl'SOJtp-'oDlool f^oaolco” «05oo^(oio)1o?» f^ofnloco'*

Gauo(3au1oa“ -i^ano)89>1ejo 'ga.'rooj'i^csnsoaawoTagg (c^l

o^oZ). 01)1. oj1gSa?J®S ©03 gTJGilJ00^(010)103 f^OOOloCX'IcrA

aauo(3ox)1©(iSo 3)Qi ni)(3(3Jifya)oaDi2oa6rr)OT3''GODO. odI. ojI.

«flj®^0C<fl4)^OD'' (2QoJSl Or)Gj”<a>1.

^aojoda gg§ (o>ojjl<fcAda Permanent ®»>c6mo,
porary (^^aamoaomoragg caoo. ©c8>. nji.

g.-uoiiJO0^(Dra)1o3” aaciioi)'*ixjoc^>ai)ej(3©(03

Tem-

auoej^i^ac&o

ffiQoJsInogjI.

oThe Chairman said that it could be taken
appropriate time.

oup at the

n®a(0)89>1ejo Permanent |

©cn*cn3gg a®o5. odI. nulggo^as

63(03 oruovru'OQo Permanent ®»»a«1 asnsoceaoolgjoaaDOTO**
©^o_©aaioD“_xuooaoDej(3 oqojsI

post g6n33e9a1<I2l|(86n33

2'xj G iiJooi(oro)1o3''©(03

ojoaoraj.

Qo

Shrl K. Aravindakshan

Qtn. 23

a) Who are the members of the Planning Board
of the University at present?

b) How many times did the Planning Board

in the course of the last two years ?

meet

c) Will the University furnish the details of deli

berations and recommendations of the Planning
Board at these meetings?

d) What follow
up action has the University taken

on the recommendations of the planning Board?

Answ: a) Shri K- T. Chandy. (2y Shri R. Madhavan Nair,
Dr. P. K. Gopalakrishnan, (4) Shri A K

Ahme^^fTt D ̂ r'■ (6) Magbaj

e^ir'chlLan)
b) Twice

o

O

c) Placed on the table (Appendix Iv)

d) The recommendations are being Implemented.
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ffi1nDlnru‘'aso3tic* ajcn:faj3«ais1r^1o9aaioaa mj1ffiaL)1c«flS)OQ“

(Boco^Sfnnmao oooj/tu'' lUoc^cro&jqes eacn^n^lmao oo^oaoDoroj

OQSnjsloqjo genso<n)1§lgj3SCO)crrao «&jo(3o§«p'‘(tu“ <sraoejo^

6>0Ki5o1aaZio <e>o(D^(cno)1(o5 (^Q(D}^<awo @o 1 cao sm a <& ono o

(cg)1 6TiJ3ejcry{6Tyai6m^o oJOotOKQ.

GiUoas^3(mo)(o cruffloro Atpleimag. 6ni3Pjav^<a6nD^o

(BRI§(0I0)(O)3Ca)T ^(TUoCOl^.

a^6m1caj9'*m)1oo1a^©s (jyQj,uro)CT:60i30&

fsra'TOloa" .'sraau''ffl')cDl(ru“c(soo\^j''

©racnao, iW)*) 6i2joejnr\j(6iytL6n)^o ojostoicg.

a^)Trtd”ruoa?jar)@“, ©oajcr\)‘'ji.i3aacTU©j(8,

(rupj(8j cnj1fdaDlG,e©oQ% ©as^mi-eocd q(0)el3(n,nj

oTHTOoerra". 6ifa) cwlc&(wlG<d6)OQ'‘

<B39>l6m^. ^OJl©SOCQ)gJ3o

(/0(o1a»3cn) eraorDCTDoOiluDsmo

CTVcr

<HreCU)“C3lCD

© (ruj 0 _© ©

g2^o(Dtro@Q«a>36n§36

acDgj3©a)(n9o

gjpoox)'’ fl)3(g)(2igjo c&oocsao o «
l(TU'*0(S o21 ClS

Shri. V. Narayanan Nair replied the various points raised
by the members in their speeches.

Shri. Narayanan Nayar said that the Syndicate was not

happy in the way in which the budget was presented. It

was hoped that printed copies of the Budget could be dis

tributed to the members, but the printed copies could not
be got in time for distribution. He shared the views expressed
by Shri. A. P. Viswanathan and Dr. C. T. Samuel when they
said that the budget was unrealistic. A university budget
could not be cent per cent realistic. Allotment of funds fof

the various developmental activities of the university was
made based on the amount of grant the University could

get from various sources. If the amount anticipated were

not forthcoming, allotment of funds already made had to b®

reduced. He subscribed to the views expressed by Prof. Jaleel

that the internal resources of the university was very meagre.
He sought the suggestions of the members of the Senate

to increase the internal resources of the university. He assured

the house on behalf of the Syndicate that the Syndicate

would try to get more funds from various sources and utilise

^hem for the proper development of the University.

Shri. ‘Nayar felt happy when some members expressed

their views that there was something new in the budget.
Some of the Departments, such as Industrial Fisheries, Marine

Geology, etc. were housed in rented buildings. Accommodation

for students was also not adequate. Therefore, he said that

the Syndicate would try to have buildings constructed for

housing the new Departments. To the remarks by Dr. M. G.

Krishna Pillai that the university had failed to get adequate funds

from the University Giants Commission and State Government

 OKTU *'_iiJ3rfi

gOS©cB6)Q63a
i3Taocoo(0)©op

●asfOiroylaoKQ <&'l5f6Scd><n)3©©rrm9''.

&o

na’' ^69i3©cr>
cruo@aj1«aacm^'’. -i^ooroa ijJlojooogjoo ^cu1©s <fco§1^^crRi6n§“ .
OO.T)1(ID3CI2) c^OTJIoOwOO QfosrDrruoOJluJOvTiGiaa gojloscm'lgjo .

«9»o^ «fcjo(8as«p''(Tu1®o0o ojsmi aJg©(oq(rij(o>©cm @S60T3l
a2)t0)3©6m®,1^o ^@oj©ro <fe1§oj3^ (c^alaa
crn1gj3. «s>J3(6a§s>''m/1©c^o cfesro^torroloja ©asoj'' ©3(2)00
CT)06r* gj^3.xo1fra“ggg©ajcmo©m)c(^30& n-joa^jcm^".
●9>J0(8G§‘p‘'aru'* <BraGejo|^ ©i>j(^om(D)1od’' cui<efO)ffloaD qc^av'*
gon§“. (HtaOJ 03(0l<9flo oJ3ej1^©d9,36n|'' AJ3<3g§SP“(TO'' (BraGeJ3|
©ojcgjsma. ©©Sfij** ifl3jo(3G§9''cin)“
g[)^Da£i1ct9‘' Gcuensl 0300 ojem'lrrocrosarTa^ istd^a
gj^oaolod" <0ro,a©fT)fna§g oJ30o (rolajBoroxsmo.
<a>j3i3G§g>''fTO'" fU©fT3lcqjcuoaa (O)1.'O3O3Oo1c0(BGauoc/a(a)©(m
^cmaj1e3COo gj^oaoladggcrosoemmd''
(rolrdorn «a>J3r6G§g>“(Tu''

<819^''
cui€eo)a3«66)6rno. ojemi

«fe0^<&3&jiaocn>1 <8T3GCJ3|©aJ(5j3©(0,
(BTaGaJ3^ooo&Q‘' €e>oo^(oro)T(o5

3Co^®m1nrrao 6i§l^i&>§lAad gsnsoc&tro^'',
©GOTfi^ool co2>foaj03cn)1 iUlao)1.96)6mo.

<fl»1S!8©<fl»(n)36n9''. A j3f3G§S>“CrU‘'
cru1cSfU)lQc96}oo” e

,  ®9ajcTU''iiJ3c^rroej(6

(Bt3®gj89>l(aa g6nso«e.cm ecu1oaj^^a>o& Gcnolossnsl CU(D3o.

<8raao''o1m)1cTo'"G(Soaicia «9>oiOiAajo»TOGaD3§^®s «jjQj(oni)i,aa
nnnlgj. ^©O GnJOOU^OQAOa ®Gr^Og>o COJ«9©aa03Qa;1
cmosna''. 'BrB,QJc/^^,<olO)^n^'' (eid)|,0,©g oPIoBJOlcSoemo. -

fusml ar)s«0aar)1gj3©{©md‘' aJoa^croOTlfoS ©©'oicQjol^.
<ST9^3©C9>

(waou'*
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because of the nor-sutmissicn of proper docurr.ents. Shri.

Narayanan Nayar said that such things would not be repeated

in future and the Syndicate would see that proper docurrents

were furnished in time to the grant giving agencies and the

grants sanctioned were received and fully utilised for the

purpose for which it was sanctioned. The Syndicate would
also enquire into the delay in submission of statements to

so provided necessary funds to construct the administrative

building was made available to the university.

Of course, there might be certain defects In the present
set up and this was due to lack of proper system and

the Syndicate would take any step necessary to set right
the functioning of the administrative office.

0  0

the U. G. C. etc. and would take appropriate action. Sri

Nayar further said that it was pointed out by some of the

members that there was discrimination against some Depart
ments and on behalf of the Syndicate he assured the Senate

that there was no discrimination shown against any Depart
ment or staff. As regards the point raised by Dr. Babu

Joseph that the grant that would be available from the
Government for 1978-79 was not made known to the

working group. Sri. Nayar said that it was not known to

the Syndicate also. He also said that it was not correct as stated

by Shri. L. M. Pylee that the State Govt, was giving a step

motherly treatment to the university. The State Govt, have

given its share for the developmental activities of the Uni

versity under plan and non—plan grants. The State Government

also sanctioned a special grant to the university. To the

point raised by Shri P. V. S. Namboodiripad regarding the

additional remuneration given to the teachers, Shri. Nayar

said that the Syndicate would certainly go Into the question
*n detail, and the additional remuneration given to the

Shri Narayanan Nayar said that the Syndicate noted

the views expressed by some members that the university
could not properly develop and that this was due to lack

of proper planning.

, Regarding the allotment of quarters, Shri Nayar said that

a glance at the budget of the previous years would convince

anybody that funds were ear-marked for the construction

of quarters for the teachers of the university and it would

not be proper to allot quarters constructed with such funds

to the non-teaching staff.

«  0

Regarding the complaint against the construction works

of the university, Shri Nayar said that it was too early to

comrrent upon this because a Committee had been appo

inted to go Into the construction of the hostel and after

getting the report of the Committee the Syndicate would

consider It and .take appropriate action as necessary. Neces

sary library and laboratory facilities would be provided for
the newly started departments and the facilities in the old

Departments would be Increased subject to the availability

of funds. Funds would also be provided for the development

of the faculty of humanity. Steps would also be taken

suggested by Dr. C. T. Samuel to activise the Inactive

Departments. The Departmtent of Applied Economics would

also be started soon. The post-graduate diploma course in

Translation and Secretariat Drafting in Hindi was being
continued without any interruption and the G. 0.1, was fina

ncing the programn\e. The Syndicate would also attempt to
help the coir and cashew industries which were In  a diplorable

slate of affairs, according to Dr. Henry Austin, through

as

teachers was for the additional work they had put in. The
Syndlate would also consider the appointment of a Committee

to go into the working of the Departments and whether

the working group could do this function also would be
examined

o o

Regarding the character of the university, Shri. Nayar
said that to make any change In the Act, the Government

have to be approached and the authorities of the university
could express their opinion regarding the structure of the

university, whether it should be teaching-cum-afflliating

residential. As regards the shifting of the university head-

q jarters from the Hill palace to the Trikkakara campus Shri.

Nayar said that the Syndicate would be too happy to do

or
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appropriate studies by the School of Management Studies

of the University. It would also examine the possibility of

^  starting new courses in oil technology and hill products.
The Syndicate would also examine the proposal by Dr. C. P.
Menon to find a better system of selection of students

for the various courses and ranking of candidates for

pointment to the teaching posts. The Departmei t of Youth

Welfare would also- be started depending upon the availa

bility of funds. The Syndicate was also seriously conside
ring to construct additional flats to the existing hostels with

a view to providing accommodation for a large number of
students. Sufficient funds would also be provided for the

proper maintenance of the existing hostels. The play fields
at Trlk.kakara campus required levelling and this would be
done immediately. The delay In starting the health Centre
would be looked into and appropriate action taken.

ep-

oi)oof0)o(uiaj1aj ajIaajAJoocyo

5)on30e9>oco)1ra1<afi)oa& o©cucnj''jijof6(n
g)gjn©CD(n0o

<0)yQttnro1.9©©ffl(rrDo (ODj’lffioftaoc* anoogcnrrao, ©©dSio^o gcmcal
^ csra)OfOo<^©m6ar3<ag aj«>officfe'’^©<&c6n|'' (aD,"! (noroocasmcfi

(BT96D13©fO

cr)a(ii»(3 ajoaoTog.t J 0

As regards the difference of opinion in the Syndicate
Shri Narayanan Nayar said that when there were more than

one member there could be difference of opinion, but that

did not In any way affect the smooth functioning
Syndicate and the decisions taken by the Syndicate
were unanimous.

of the

so far

V

Regarding the point raised by Dr. K. C. Sankaranaraya
about the Service conditions of teachers.
Nayar said that it

Shri Narayan

nan

an
was an imperative need and the Syndicate

would do its utmost to finalise them.
xulej gGs^ocomionaote©'' Cf^oaia3aaio5 «&1|omngj3©cnjcn3o

stagnation ©©<fl>(zio& ojoeroio;^''

Syndicate ?5)^l^®-^fT'T®‘»stagnatlon gosnsorrs" ojo©ok»@'’

(3ra(TjO©S C/OrolODgJ a© (30)019 o n^J(B(^JOS (8t9OlCUloejc0©3CD)1 0(03

g30ti0(0©mo {^*1 obo(OoQa)©mo2i mocD)(6 iij©ri§1t0oo|«ft>(i5o ©iiJc^.

The Syndicate would also consider the point raised by
the student members regarding the abandonment of

vocation and said that there would not be any convocation
if the stu^ents did not want it.

As regards the audit objections, Shri Narayeren Nair

said that the Syndicate would try Its best to see that

things were done In a proper and systematic way within
the limitations of the Act, Statutes, etc, so that the audit

objections could be brought down to the minimum. Com

menting on the points raised by Shri N. C. Filial as to

whether it would be legal for the House to consider the

budget which contained the budget of the Trichur Engg
college also Shri Nayar said that If the college would not
remain in the university then the budget provision for this
purpos will not be utilised.

The Syndicate also noted the Points raised by Sri
P. P. George that the planning should be strategic and

efforts should be made to make it a central university.

Shri Narayanan Nayar also said that

be made as early as possible and all the

authorities of the Universtly would be filled

con-

elections would

vacancies in the
up.

A post of store keeper in^ the Department of Marine
Sciences was created and a person appointed. After some

time he represented that he should be given a higher scale
of pay. Even the head of the Department did not recommend

it. The Syndicate considered the question in great detail

and found that -he was not eligible for any higher grade
at present.

e o

Regarding the complaint by Shri P. V. Paul that it

because of the discontentment among the staff that the

work in the office was not going on efficiently, Shri Narayanan
Nayar said that the Syndicate would try its best to have the

discontentment removed if it was within the powers of the
Syndicate.

was
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and had discussions with them on the various matters and

he said that he was having the fullest cooperation of the

staff. He pointed out that the defect in the functioning
of the administration was lack of systems. There

In the university. Things were being
0  done not on a systematic way but on an ad hoc basis.

He assured the House that every effort would be
to see that a system was established In the

was no
system established

made

university

‘D* type Quarters non teaching staff

cuelcsecm <a»oro^(oro)1(cft (roocDcrui56n§o«&aT)(ro1crogg c&ooemo

fl)0c96)l3un§1o^frra'' (02)*l®orto ooc&isob .o^snslcsooeron^. §ocg)“

cruootu iijlej (D'laciiecnfiDTac^ «e>1§1ayls©6nBcn9o

ojolGooncul^frolad' cc/oosio a)Sojs1<fco5

oemmDo moraooDemvTK) noaowta OLjoenjrcg.

(BtaOJ

cnjj*li&o1e9!3ar)co)3 0

and thereby improve the day to day functioning of the
administration. The administration should be able to face

the challenges. He hoped that it woulde be possible with

the active support of the staff to reorganise the administrat

ion and make It bold enough to face the challenges. He

concluded his remarks by thanking Shri V. Narayanan Nayar
who presented the budget at very short notice.

In concluding his remarks Shri Narayanan Nayar thanked

all the members for the constructive suggestions putforth

by them in Improving the working of the university and
requested them to coorporate with the Syndicate in building
up the university.

0

Dr. M. V. Pylee. Vice Chancellor, in summing up the
budget speeches expressed his deep sense of gratitude to

all the members of the Senate for taking an active part

in the discussion and giving their valuable suggestions for

the improvement of the working of the University. To what
extent it was possible for the university to see that these

suggestion were implemented depended upon the cooperation
that the University got from the members of ,the Senate.
The members of the university Senate could

university In various ways. Some sort of machinery should
be evolved to elicit the cooperation of the Senate members

in the development of the university. During the last three

months, during the period he was in the office, he could

any problem of groupism In the university
at all. The Syndicate had taken all its decisions i

the last three months by consensus, all the decisions
unanimous. There was not a single

house was divided and took decisions. Without the support
of the Syndicate no Vice Chancellor could function effect

ively. The Vice Chancellor s strength in bringing out a type
of administration for the effective functioning of the uni

versity depended largely upon the support of the Syndicate.

The Vice Chancellor should also get the full support of
the non-teaching staff, who formed the bulk of the uni

versity administration. During the last three months, he said,
he had called a large number of

assist the

not come across

during
wore

occasion when the

persons in the office

The budget for the year 1978-79, the annual
for 1976-77, the Audit report on the annual accounts for

the year 1975-76 and the comments of the Syndicate
there on were passed by the House,

oonogj^roa ConstructioriOfi^‘jjoo1 (siaaooJoajIcflaaY)

(aaoolQ%os olQryo(8|- o<j)oo)oo6mcrD

oo©)Ocr)aroaca’6mcd cnJoel^.

The Vice Chancellor announced that he would give
time to present the interim report of the Committee to the

House by the Convener of the Committee, Dr. K.P. Balakrlshnan.

C. T. Benjamin to
present the annual report for the year 1976-77.

Prof- Benjamin ocrumoo'' eoKnjo^ooQQonao

©ifcosni'' (sracgoDo Annual Report (Braojflj)ro1(^1a«aT)@“

c/orolaa^oeoiartao (cg,*) aooogcnoa ruosjoicg. Prof* wustguffiloobo

omcTutaiiajInjIcmryool cooKaerrx^.aa'' qab mlcojecr^o

(5nJ)1f03(TT9©OJCTR)o (BlditDlOObO Q(B(Ob iJJ0Cfi(TUGJ(8

(nooocruol.^'' (Biacgoino

f03(oo(D;6mc^ cnaoDcd n-ioeorag.

accounts

ol6roio)0(6b' ©<fl»3gg3©fficna'' cau3.

The Chairman then invited Prof.

©id>0§

ag)§ffl»a) (TOlrtBaa

©00110300)1 QJf03a>QQ)3©6rO<n9o (^1

oe>
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(^*1 ggoDogoDoS nrueaylaJifnlartao

^O6or3lar^ociy1. (^*1 oo«Bj®^o, gouo. oi0]. ojI. eruoejigjtg^ooo

(^“1 01)1. ojiggcqjo, (^1 ginooecDom nj1^S(8crra.

Under section 41 (1) of the Cochin University Act 1971

report

and Prof. Benjamin moved that the annual report for the
year 1976-77 be reviewed.

(Act 30 of 1971) the Syndicate presented the annual

The Chairman explained the position. He said that every

person in the^'Senate was coming from a partlcalar con

stituency. There was also a provision in the Act which

stated that members of the Syndicate who are not memebrs

of the Senate", are aiso members of the Senate. Prof. C. T.

Benjamin was not elected from any constituency. He was

nominated under provision of the Act to the first Syndicate

of the University by Government. His name was included

In the electoral roll of the Senate. He contested and be

came a member of the Syndicate. Whether his continuance

in the Senate was right or wrong was a matter of law.

0
Dr. C. V. Kurien seconded the resolution.

<ei^cTdQj(Ci2)o1(:(^o(3§1©aao iij(6^(XDl(a& oJO£Bj§^"®«fl>06r^*',

(0ra(ocii1(T3o«fliflia5j (cra)*l

01)1. si. OUOigOJdlft, (t^l njl. Clll. n^)OU*'. (r)O^(0)1«)'l<^0S‘',

acu)o. ouaD^ocnoanS, oouo. ©Dosojcgeoauan'', 0c&. .m)oa,

©Q<e>(Zio5,

ocuo.

(8T36TU*'gggO<t)«§1, QiWO.

(^1 o<a>. (BTO)(d. culggcn'oa, (^1 a^,na. oul. ajigg.

©<0>. njl. OLOCjyoaCDOOl

0 9

, 0^aa001)(8

a^(Oi. 0^0. ©aruejl, (C0)1 gjmoInDnSj (^1©«&. oJI. oaDODaQ'*,

Shri Janardhanan requested the Vice Chancellor to ini

tiate action to have him removed from the Senate.
. 01)1. c389>foo)of03C2)6ma3, i50)aiQcn)Qj(3 odoouj©!.^ .

QCU)o. ©<aj

(^1 (8idtDaj1cT30cfta]d&The Vice Chancellor requested Prof. C. T. Benjamin
to present the annual report.

o1o,yoc3§1ac6o aareo. oajalab ‘secured the services

of Prof. N* K- Volankar ‘^ord“ highlight
n^g>aj)1a2)1ra1*0aoT9©ajoTao5

Qj ̂ c»fD) 1 Qtt> gj 9 © (h-crra o

ooougojo ojeculo^o

©laJOD'-’g'*

raracgfiOo sl^gjIcgOioao/l siuouuoc^g

a^{a)36rr|‘' Q^o ©oqjctd“ ijJo(i&mjGj(D3©s

ruoqoiaosngoido (^*| iara(OQJla3o<ftflic6

While presenting the annual report Prof. C. T. Benjami

said that the report related to the year 1976-77, the year

previous to last year. The Syndicate considered the annual

report and as required in the Act it was presented
Senate.

n

to

ojosrajcQ. sl^loco- ou^oGoaolof^o odIoi'©006313^o o3a1(n>bcn)1

§gjo oostafiooaoBorao, 15 ©ao^o ojo''<^1^‘' furoliUODoj®
ocu)0A'’saooQ(gggaj(3 ooa>“&.1oi)oo1faa cajoejo ggjoaaucnao,

o

Prof. Benjamin highlighted the .salient features of the

Annual Report. The university library building the construct

ion of which was entrusted to the Kerala State Construction

Corporation was completed during the period.
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° teaching post ooa>“

QJIoD OO" (OKg3O3Gc0©6n36)(rocr|r9o (C^*l. {gT3roOJl033<ftaifd njoetoio^.

The post-graduate courses in Electronics and the M. Sc.

course in Marine Geology and Industrial Fisheries

started during the year under review. The Engg. college,

Trichur, was transferred to the Cochin University by Govt,

under section 60 of the Act with effect from 24-2-1977.
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Dr. C. T. Samuel

Dr. C. T. Samuel said that old Departments
as such and

facilities, such

Departments such

a-iooqj^rt^ <feO:^^s1 <fl»3©^cabaiffl(D)GaD3§^s1 offiODlaooc^fru''

nos^nmrroloogg n®(3'^nf6rs3e96)©T3©fflfnf0o «8raagaiJo

car>oq|);)&j1®cdo (Qa>g1(o5 ©(03 ooIgu^sI Tj©m1aycm@'‘ oi^oj^
©®3CD)1©')c3©©fflCn0o ier9G0ano

ajoetOTog.

ojoeiorag.

continued

new Departments started without adequate

as library and laboratories. The newly started

‘  as Industrial Fisheries. Mathematics

Statrstics, Applied Chemistry, etc. did not have sufficient

laboratory and library facilities. When a new course was

proposed to be started in a Private college or Government
college, a Commission would visit the college and

after satisfying that necessary library and laboratory facilities

existed and fully qualified staff were there the Committee

would recommend the course proposed to be started But

'■* "O' so. He requested
that atleast minimu

and

only

m facilities should be provided
newly started Departments. The University library
functioning as it ought to be. It should be
students and faculty members.
Committee should be
the various Departments.

to the
was not

useful to the
suggested that

working of

He also

constituted to go into the

Dr. Sathianandano

Dr. Sathianandan said the budget allotment for the
Science Faculties was very poor compared to the other
Faculties. The present state of the Science Faculty was very
bad. The newly started Department of Applied Chemistry
had no laboratory facilities so far. The administrative set
up of the university was not conducive to the development
of the university. There was also inordinate delay In releasing
of funds. He suggested that Seclenc needed better attention.

The laboratory for the Department of Applied Chemistry
had not been started. The provision made in the budget for
the development of the faculties was very inadequate. He78
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wanted to know as to what was the per centage of allotment

of funds to each Department. He suggested that more thought

should be given to the Science Faculty which

getting adequate financial support it deserved.
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oJoaoK^.

oJOCOO

^o&o(doj^aj1arn^o1^ jxJlaj njaaacdcostnacA ctosodIcc^

gensooDl. ojol. o^jgg ©aaglcro «a>1§oa(0)O

ao1fO)1 ffio((a)(5gg orooglao xulejon^ooa a(ruej<6ftfiaioa €fl>1§na(p>

(mcuaoo. <flj Jogl'iDlocsaoiiaa ffl3(ro)fflo6na anr)o<dfiarr>a(o>G9>1{i^

o(3aj^oj1aaao (Bid)Qjooiffi1gj3. ^n&o(3oj^ O6njo(8cu)1aej jLjlej

oojoaoai)''ffi«fl>oa «feo6m1^aaicrT9gg@ (Branruoocrxatrooaamorra  oauo.

oo89oa(r)oaocD ameta <Brae1((y3aD©r^|. a^6mlQQj»“cru1oo1 8oej(ay

oloi'laa cnscrraacucTO'’ ojooyanjga'D cTUo@aj69T3C/5 ^cnlcfflQjItjja

iBi^(ii(ofo)1«9a3(0)1a1<fla3(^ ^a(0)^«fl>o (^eolisaamaacrrao oauo.

c/osfcaoooaooDsmaa njoaforaj.

O

©crumoolarSooqjo cnilf^cuulisaoolanaoayo ®1or)1§'’arL)‘’

(QjIcdO'' ®xUC^“ «8»1§3Olgj3a(XDCn0o «fljg>lQJ@o

(Qjlaao'' anJCQjl^'* 8ffl(n oct2)0(3<aa'' eje^o)o«aaam®cionoo oojuo.

c/08B>am3raooQ/amaa aJoeioF^.

QClKmo

■ a(Q_)3. aacuam'' iiJoc&oDejQo mDlmonaori)'' a3o£)*lcn)Qo

(j[j^?s^§“(nj“ t9r(j<TOCTDa1^“ oDomejA^o afna<aaamafflam1

gj3aoi)nr»do, <&3aam6nf§@ao(rg)o igraai(3 ifl>6n§3(oa ©(oilaaDcndo

'(8ra6?n3aiT)CD)0aD3(0a eSiOeJKDOILCrVQJo
afftenoo

ffiOQ (OlSCJfy 6333^0 03003

ocuio. oo89jOor)3®oaDamoa ojoereneg. ©3003 aonr^3(8s

QOUO* au1* Od8Bt>(0CT)0(D9QQ)6rnCT&

aocraolajo ©3003 qj^oao* <a»^)6nacru1(oa (a)a_i*)<d>a')ceaamao(no.o

(B»a©(^CU)“ ©ifc(a0D“(Sl aDlaJO(3|aflK*Ol(Oa aaOCUJ‘'Q3ojD“

Q1 ao1r^0(6|8fflC*O'' 02)38(0)3(03 <e>30amOJo ̂ S3©(0) ©(03
0K>

oqas «fl»3najjad ej*laj“ mlcoaiaila^cnoo (0)am1o1(oro)o leiO) ej“«&

Ajo(3ifl«'’ ^@aiao <8»O)0^0lajm)a(OTa) oonmgo «fl>1§1oi)1§1^8
®(3Q)(TTdo (C^*! aD89>®Cr)3a3aD6m(TS ojoaorog. ocnoena s*l^1oCo“

001)3. cao>rocnoaooDamaa oologcal^.

●O

9R^3aana(*o{aj(^®3ai)1(a3cnaaoj89,1<o& oj«te<;^^ocDa)3aj1^ georaam
®ixjo^crr>(o>1aogg (Bi3)am(0)jo g6nsjcaiffl30Dl(03am1^3®aD(Tt06 (Biaog

fuoaon^. oc&ag ag6m1ooj<p“(Tu1oo1a^®s (Diana xua1((g)
(ora)1<o5 .^arroojao qop eidb''ju(6,aa A3aaij(oa ej1oj“ cDlOfiaiajI

^ojlas a^2j3aDcn)(6 ftj(0>1aD (BTa>go6nD“. iBoogno(oro)1

QCS)0 jnjcsauoajoa onjoejo oo1.^0D(3 ^eoraacDo^gg

nOo

A30^««3^ 02)38(0)0(03 Aooamojoooejo o^o(oaca o<ioln^1,e©(03@‘'.

Prof. C. T. Benjamin replied to the various points
raised by the mernbers. As suggested by the members,
more administrative matters would be included in the
annual report and the format of the report would be made
more presentable- In this connection. Prof. Benjamin read
out the provision in the Act dealing with the annual report.
The Act stipulated 'The Syndicate shall prepare the annual
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4

recommended a staff structure for the efficient functioning
of the library. But a good number of the staff recom
mended by the Advisory Committee and approved by the
Syndicate could not be given to the literary. As regards
the complaint against the librarian that he was closeted
with a lady Assistant Librarian in a room etc. Rrof. Benjamin

said that if it was so. It was a serious matter. Anybody
could go to the library and enquire about it and get the
truth. He also told the House that anybody could
the Vice Chancellor and represent matters.

meet

report of the university containing such particulars as the

Government may specify, coverir.g each financial year and
submit It to the Senate for consideration on or before
such date as prescribed by the Statutes." But the Govern-

^  ment have not specified anything so far. Copies of this

report would be sent to Government and a copy of the
same would be laid before the State legislatuie.

The report covered important events and work-nq of
the university departmems. Inrprcvements, if

gested by the members could be made and the Syndicate
would try to give more details in the annual report from
the next report or.wards.

any, as sug-

O  0

Regarding the appointment of Prof. N. K. Velankar as
consultant in the Dept, of Industrial Fisheries, Prof. Benjamin
said that in the initial stages of the course the university
could not get a qualified person to head the Department.
Therefore, Prof. Velankar, who had much experience in the
field, was appointed as consultant. Similarly, Sri Banerjee

also appointed in the Department of Ship Technologywas

As regards the nature of the university. Prof. Benjamin
said that the university was woiking within the limitations

of the Act. The Senate could pass resolutions suggesting
changes in the character of the university and send to
Government; but it was the Government to take action on
that. The Syndicate could not do anything As some

when the university could not get a fully qualified person
for appointment as Professor and Head of the Department.
His appointment was on Contract basis for a limited period.
Dr. K. P. Rajappan, a Professor in the ITI, Madras,
also helping to establish the Depertment of Electronics in
the University. He requested the members that If there

specific complaints , against anybody in the

was

were any

,
members pointed out though seven 'years have passed
since It started, not a single college came to the university
as constituent college. Therefore, something should be done
to have its structure changed so as to make it more useful
to the people of the area. univeisity. they could report the matter to the Vice-Chancellor

for taking immediate appropriate action.
Regarding the guest lectures. Prof. Benjamin said that

jn some specialised subjects for which the University could
not get fully qualified bands for taking
lectures have to be engaged. With

classes, guest
regard to the payment

9 Q

prof. Benjamin agreed with the point raised by Dr.
C. T. Samuel that more facilities should be provided in the
newly started departments.

Prof. Benjamin said that the Syndicate would look intp
the delay in paying the scholarship to the students and
would also try to provide more facilities to the students in
the hostels. Prof. Benjamin shared the views expressed by
Dr. Sathianandan that more funds should be allocated for
the developmertt of science and technology in the University.

Registering of candidates for research degrees at any time

of remuneration to the Faculty members of the
for engaging classes in other departments, the
would seriously consider the matter and
as early as possible.

university
Syndicate,

a solution found

Regarding the complaints about the working of the
University Prof. Benjamin said that library was understaffed.
The Advisory Committee of the library met twice and'
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as suggested by Dr. Babu Joseph could also be examined,
but there were practical difficulties and Prof. Benjamin
assured the House on behalf of the Syndicate that the

Syndicate would not stand in the way of evolving bett.er
methods of working, if It would be beneficial both to the.
students and the staff.

colleges, and If these colleges hava to be brought under the
university the university should get the cooperation of Govt,
and the management of the private colleges. Some work had
already been done In this direction in the beginning. It was a
difficult task to bring the colleges under the university,
unless some changes are made in the university Act.

o
Referring to the specific charges levelled by Dr. K. P,

Balakrishnan against Dr. C. V. Kurlen regarding the D. Sc.
degree. Prof. Benjamin said that the matter was enquired
into by the former Vice-Chancellor, Dr. N. K. Panikkar and
he was satisfied with the authenticity of the D. Sc. degree
of Dr. C. V. Kurlen.

; 0 From the point of view of making the university a
teaching-cum-affiliating, it was much simpler and

the university could borrow the pattern of the Kerala and
Calicut Universities. But it should be taken Into considera
tion to what extent the university would get support from

U. G. C, etc. and these were problems which might be
tackled. The opinion of every body should be ascertained;
of the teachers, students management, different groups o^
people and a suitable committee could be set up to find
a solution. He told the House that the question of chang
ing the structure of the university be left to him. and
within a period of four months time he could try to report
about it, and in the mean while the Syndicate would
discuss the pros and cons of It and try to find solution
as to how the structure of the university could be changed
so that necessary legislation could be taken, if necessary.

easier,

As regards the casual leave of Dr. Sugunan, Lecturer
In Applied Chemistry, Prof. Benjamin said that It was not
brought to the notice of the Syndicate.

Dr. K. P. Balakrishnan wanted to know who was the
authority competent to sanction casual leave to the teachers.

The Chairman intervened and said that this matter
being considered by the Vice-Chancellor and appropriate
action would be taken.

Regarding the structure of the University, the Vice-Cha
ncellor said that there was an Act on the basis of which
the university was functioning. The provision of the Act

had not been fully Implemented. No colleges joined the
University as constituent colleges, though the provision In
the Act was that all the post-graduate colleges within the
jurisdiction of the university would become constituent
colleges witMn a period of two years. The university
not a federal university now and to make It a federal
university, the colleges within the territorial jurisdiction of
the university should be brought under the university.

This could not be done within the time prescribed In.
the Act. The colleges within the Jurisdiction of the Uni

versity were of two types, Govt, colleges and Private

was

wrs

As regards the guest lectures, and stopping the practice
of paying additional remuneration to university teachers for
engaging classes in other Dapartments, the V. C. said that
there was some legal problem in it. when a teacher
appointed in a particular Department it was hoped that his
services would be fully utilised In that Department and he
will have no obligation to take classes in another Depart
ment. However, the Syndicate would try to find a

was

way

0

O

out. The Syndicate would also try to have interdisciplinary
activities and the work-load of teachers fixed.

-'ll'

The annual report was passed88
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//. Institution of senior research fellowships in the
versity.

uni-
Suplimentary Agenda.

Urgent items of business brought forward by the Vice
Chancellor without notice under the provision of section
33 (1) Chapter VI of the Statutes.

The Academic Council at its meeting held on 13-3-78

considered the proposal made by the Research Fellowship
Committee which was approved by the Syndicate

held on 9-3-1978 and
at

its meeting recommended to

© o

institute
SIX Senior Research Fellowships of the value

Rs. 500/- p. m. in the university as detailed below:
/. Institution of Junior research fellowships in the Uni

versity Departments of Study. 00  I

Value of Fellowship Rs. 500/- p. m.
The Academic Council at its meeting held on 13-3-1978

considered the proposal made* by the Research Fellowship
Committee which was approved by the Syndicate at its
meeting held on 9-3-1978 and recommended to institute

the following junior research fellowships in the new de
partments of study.

Tenure of fellowship is one year In the first instance
but extendable by one more year, subject to satisfactory
progress of Research work.

No. of Fellowships

Qualifications
:  One in each Faculty.

:  A doctorate degree In the

subject concerned.Departments No. of fellowships

The Syndicate recommended to the Senate
C. V. Kurlen moved that six

i) Applied Chemistry

ii) Electronics

iii) Industrial Fisheries

Iv) Mathematics & Statistics

and Dr.
senior research fellowships of

the value of @ Rs. 500 p. m. be instituted in the uni
versity.

2

2

2

The financial commitment for the six Senior Research
Fellowships (one in each Faculty) would be Rs
--- Rs. 36,000/-

The resolution was seconded by Shri P. K. Sarangadharan

,  _ . fellowship , in
each Department sh

500x6x12

Dr. M. G. Krishna Filial said that one
ould be instituted, otherwise the Science

Faculty would be affected.

2

0
The Financial commitment for the eight additional junior

research fellowship would be Rs. 300 x 8 x 12 = 28,800/-

The Syndicate recommended to the Senate and Dr. C. V.
Kurlen moved that eight additional junior research fellowships
of the value Rs. 300/- p. m. be instituted
University.

in the

The Chairman suggested that the house was not com
petent to increase the number of fellowships. If the fellow
ship sanctioned was not availed of by any Faculty it conw
be allotted to other Faculties.The resolution was seconded by Dr. M. C. Krishna

Pillai.

The resolution was passed.
The resolution was passed.
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///. Allocation of university merit scholatsliips to the var

ious departments.

The University had instituted 15 merit scholarships of
the value of Rs. 1,200 p. a. in the various departments.
The departmentise distribution of the scholarships -was as
follows

Course No. of
students

No. of

scholarships

1. LL M

2. MBA (full tinie)

3. M. Sc. Physics

4. M. Tech (Electronics)

5. B. Tech. (Polymer Science)
6. M. Sc. Mathematics

7. M. Sc. Applied Chemistry
8. M. Sc. Industrial Fisheries

9. M. Sc. Marine\Geology

10. M. Sc. Meteorology

11. M. Sc. Oceanography

12. M. Sc. Marine Biology

13. B. Tech. (Ship Technology)
14. M. A. Hindi

20 2

0 36o 4

20 2
6 1
18 20
10 1

Department No. of Scholarships.
12 1
15 2

Department of Hindi1. 2 6 1
6 1

Department of Law2. 2
6 1

3. Department of Physics 122 1
15 2

Department of Marine Sciences

(1 to M. Sc. Marine Biology and

1 to M. So. Oceanography)

4. 2 20 2

f
Eight more merit scholarships have therefore to be

instituted in this university. The financial

the eight additional scholarships would be Rs. 9,600 for
the first year, double the amownt for the 2nd year and
more depending on the duration of the course. It might
be noted that the merit scholarships in the Department of
Ship Technology was awarded for a period of five
In the case of Polymer Science. It had to be awarded
for a period of three years and for the Department of
Industrial Fisheries for 5 semesters.

The Academic CouncH at its meeting held on 12-3-78
approved the proposals. The Syndicate recommended to the
Senate and accordingly Dr. C. V. Kurien moved that eight
more merit scholarships of Rs. 1,200/- p. a. be Instititted
in the university.

Shri N. C. Pillai seconded the resolution.

The resolution was passed.

commitment for

years.

5. Department of Ship Technology

Department of Rubber Technology

Department of Electronics

School of Management Studies

2

6. 2

7. 1
0o

8. 2

15

Consequent on the establishment of the new Depart
ments, a Committee was constituted to re-examine the basis
for sanctioning merit scholarships to all departments. The
Syndicate at Its meeting held on 7-1-1978 considered the

minutes of the Committee and resolved that 23 university
merit scholarships @ Rs. 1,200 p. a. be awarded as indi
cated below:
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IV. Institution of 2 year M. B. M. Degree course under the

Faculty of Social Sciences and the School of

gement Studies and the teaching posts for the

Mana^

course.

Ocfco9'’(Tu" QJnl^o (3)©cm ^ssogcsfflooaDcna" (C2)*l

ruh ajIOOJaOOlDOOo 6tU388j‘' CTUviDOOWo ©iiJQ^Cffl30(mnrTa''

(^1 ojl. OJI. cn.ry 3)1(0ln^3§o anjjal^awlcw'' cuo^o.

^  ̂ meeting held on 13-3-78,
considered the proposal of starting an M. B. M. course in
Banking with 2 years duration and recommended for the
irstitution of a two year M. B. M. degree course in the
University in the School of Management Studies under the

Faculty of Social Sciences and the following teaching
posts in the School of Management Studies for the

The Academic Council at Its

course:

owoom Otfco'P'^cru'' @s6DT3omo(aom36rra''.ar^(^aDOfflm9o ̂ (rolcra'*
GOJsns o) TO (Tu 00301)0 Participative Banks cnoco':'0oaoo

o  o
Oajcg^l^srscrrao (^aDeffie* ajosrorcg

The Vice-Chancellor said that it was a course first of its
kind in this country. It would be the responsibility of the
University to select the students; and the students who
successfully completed the course could compete with any
body in the country for jobs.

The resolution was passed.

1. Professor 1

2. Reader

Rs. 1200 - 1750

2  Rs. 850 - 1450

3  Rs. 600 - 1250

Accordingly, the Syndicate recommended to the Senate
and Shri K. A. Mohammed moved that => ♦

3. Lecturer

Business borught forward by the Vice-Chancellor and the

Syndicate without notice under 33 (i) of the Statutes.

Award of Diploma in Labour Law, and P. G. Certificate
in Translation and Secretarial Drafting in Hindi.

Twenty six students of the Department of Law have
passed their examination for Diploma in Labour Law h^Id
in December, 1976 and 18 students of the Department of
Hindi have passed their examination in P. G. Certificate In
Translation ar\d Secretarial Drafting in Hindi held in August
1976 and August, 1977.

1. Professor 1

2. Reader

3. Lecturer 3

2
Rs. 1200 - 1750

Rs. 850 - 1450

Rs. 600 - 1250 &  0

Financial memorandum:

The Syndicate recommended and Shri. V. Narayanan
Nayar, Member of the syndicate, moved that the candidates
vide Appendix I and II who have passed the Diploma in
Labour Law examination and P. G. Certificate examination

Professor 1 x 1200 x 12 Rs. 14,000

2 X 850 X 12 = Rs. 20,400

3 x 600 X .12 «Rs. 21,600

20,712

Rs. 76,712

The resolution was seconded by Shri.

Reader

Lecturer

Allowances

Total

N

in Translation and Secretarial Drafting In Hindi conducted
by the Unlver.^ity In December, 1976 and August, 1976 and
August, 1977 rsspectively and whom the Syndicate, on re
ports of the examiners, had certified to be qualified to receive
the respective Diplomas and Certificates in the University
be presented with Diplomas and Certificates respectively.- C. Pidai
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Appendix 2Appendix 1

Diploma in Labour Law Examination, December, 1976

LIST OF SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATES

Post-Graduate Certificate Examination in Translation & '

'  Secretarial Drafting in Hindi

LIST OF SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATES6> 0Reg. No. Name of Candidate Class

582 Alexander P. D.

Balan N.

George M. V.

George Thomas

Gangadharan Filial P.

James K. Varghese

Krishnan K. A.

Mohammed Yusuff K. M.

Muraleedharan B.

Muraleedharan K.

Pavlthran P. P.

Peter M. Varghese

Pushpa Raj P.

Rajagopal M.

Bamadas P. G.

Salahuddin K.

Thomas C. Ulahannan

Unnikrishnan K. K.

Varghese Mathew

Varghese K. T.

Zachariah M. P.

Jameela M. A. (W)

Reethamhia Mathew (W)

Sarala Devi. P, K. (W)
George Mathew

Ravmdran K.

Second

-do-

-do-

First

-do-

Second

-do-

-db-

-do-

First

Second

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do-

First

Second

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do'-

Name of Candidate ClassReg. No.585
C AUGUST, 1976586

587
John V. Kurian Second

-do-

-do-

-do-

first

-do-

Second

First

Second .

461
588

Sachidananda Baliga S. A.

(W)Elsy Varkey

462
589

Lalithamma P. (W)

463591
464593

(W)Padm^ M.
Sobha P, V.

Sree Devi B. (W)

Surieetha Bai L. (W)

■ Vanaja E. S.

(W)

(W)

. 465594

467595

468596

597 469

598 470
V

599

601
AUGUST, 1977

602

603 Q Muraleedharan 0. N.

Jessy Joseph C.

Molly Paul Mampilly (W)

Padmini C. P.

Saraswathy K. V.

Sheela P. J.

Uma Devi M. S.

Uma Kumari J.

Salhi Devi E. N.

(W)

(W)

(W)

(W)

(W)

(W)

(W)

First

Second

-do-

First

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do-

Second

876
604

879
605

881
606 0

882608
883609
884610
886611

887613

615 889

9796



The resolution was seconded by Sri. N. C. Pillai.

The resolution vyas passed.

The Vice Chancellor then invited Dr. K. P. Balakrishnan
to present the report of the Committee which went into

the details of the construction of the new hostel building.

constructed. That depicted the ignorance of the Engineering
Department in designing, preparation of estimates and in the
execution of the work. There was no oroportion at all bet
ween the space allotted for living and the space for kitchen,
dining room etc. The slab thickness was also not according
to the measurgment recorded. The foundation concrete was
laid upto a thickness varying from 8 to 9 cm and atone
place there was no step between the foundation concrete

and the basement. This was not according to the speci
fication in the approved plan. The quality of concreting was
very poor and there was no binding between the stones
and the stones came out freely when minimum force was
applied. It was also observed that the walls had cracks.

<?

Dr. K. P. Balakrishnan presented the salient features of
the report to the Senate. Dr. K. P. Balakrishnan said that
as a result of a motion without notice moved at the last
meeting of the Senate, a Committee was constituted with
seven members to study the matters concerning the
truction of the Women's Hostel and report before the next
Meeting. The order constituting the Committee was issued
on 11-1-1978 but the members could get it only on 18th
January, 1978. The Committee had eleven sittings to study
the files and documents and to inspect the site and the
hostel constructed.

cons-

( /. ●
%

The Vice Chancellor said that there would be ho dis-
cussion at this stage.

Sri. Aravindakhan said that copies of the report were
not made available to the members to study^

Dr. K. P. Balakrishnan then summed up the findings
of the Committee. He said that the hostel building
situated in an isolated area far away from other buildings in
the campus. The rooms were larger than that prescribed by the
University Grants Commission. A very large window
provided 2/3 of which would have been sufficient.  A cut
out ventilator was provided at the rear and wooden
tilator was provided above each door. This could have been
easily replaced by one or two cut outs on the front side
as done on the rear. This would have reduced the cost of
construction. Almost all the frames of doors and windows
were uneven In size. Large gaps exist between the shutters
and the frames, and al! the shutters of the doors had cracks.
Painting in many cases particularly on the Inner side of the

doors appeared to be without primer and with only one
coating, A large stair case was provided in the first floor

which stopped short half way because of the ̂ roof and
Side wall. No place could be reached if one trecked along
this staircase because it ended blindly. Even the Engineer
was not in' a position' to explain why these staircase was

was

was

ven-

ProL C. T. Benjamin also said that it would be neces

sary for the the members to have a primary knowledge
of the. report.

The Vice Chancellor made it very clear that there would
not be any discussion of the report. He further stated
that Dr. K. P. Balakrishnan was Invited to present the interirh
report to the Senate to satisfy the House that the report
was presented. There would be no discussion of the interim
report of the Committee.

0

fB o Sri. All Mohammed wanted to know how an Interim
report could be discussed and he said that it was not
proper to do so.

Sri. Aravindakshan wanted to know whether the Com
mittee should continue its work.

Dr. Babu Joseph said that the Committee should con
tinue its work.
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oarruoaaDti^a fi)«fl>o§{DiD)(0)1cra“

(ronanffiOfm.flooofflorTO'’ c/oofOocrscuaob.
3. Motion Without NoticeInterim report

OC/Q.')31o (eidGOTJf^OOl

ftJ06KJKQ. " ■

Sri. A. P. Viswanathan said that the Committee only

submitted an interim report and therefore it should continue

Its work and submit a final report.

That this meeting of the Senate resolves to issue the
degree / diploma / certificates to eligible candidates who were
not able to take the degree/diploma./certificates at the
time of annual convocation, at any time after the annual
convocation.

Moved by: _P. K. Sarangadharan.

The Vice-Chancellor ruled out all the motions as they
did not come within the matters specified in the Statutes.The Vice CHaricellor said that the Committee would

continue its work and subrhit the final report.

The Vice Chancellor announced that he had received

three motlpns without notice. They were:

4. Resolutions Given Notice of by Mambers

Sri. K. Aravindakshan

©<a»03j1 (n)4jAeJ3C<oaGjai'1aGj oulojltoi a>6ra
cru''(Sca4naja& o(03 oru£9S)'j<6miQOnjnQflDocQ> ‘

0^00“ <a>6n&(ru‘'(S<flftoaiob c«fcoc8(^aonai®cn
CTU(§ (D)1<TOfflocr)1<3acnd.

(^*1 {Brafflaj1a33«ftai(ia (sraoKroaln^ljg^. oou*'. ©<d>.

»>

o_l1. 60J30i^<23^(l& o-llcSfO) 360131.

n^^3 ojc^o o«flj(o§3 ogj^oo** <e>6n&(ru''©cfifi»oaic& c<fe3(6(ij
aonaiod'' 0<&3§<flaaJ3a2> cTU3CJu1c0««fl»a»1^o©(n)cnd'' (gO)*! crui.

mjoaoiog.

1. 6(

nJ

Motion Without Notice
■  . ^1 ‘

'This meeting of the Senate expresses its grave anxiety
at the climate of uncertainly prevailing In the sphere of

higher^ education In the state in view of the discussion of
the Joint Action Council of the University and College

Teachers’ Organisations to boycott the ensuing University

Exarninatipns in order to press the claim for implementation
of UGC scales of pay and requests the Government to

cover .ithOf serious crisis by granting this longstanding de
mand of the Teachers.

a
/

o The Pro-Vice Chancellor said that when the construction
work of the library building was entrusted with the Kerala
Construction Corporation, there was objection to that by
certain members of the Senate. Now that it had come as
a  resolution and he felt happy over it. But the coorporation
should also agree to this. Usually the corporation did not
take up work the cost of which would be less than Rs.
5 lakhs. The work connected with the Centeral instrument
ation Workshop was agreed to be taken up by them

a special case.

The resolution was adopted with the amendment
tha ●'extent possible” being added to the resolution:

as

to

(Sd)
K. Aravindakshan

n 9
Motion Witbout Notice2.

P. P. George

it is resolved to discontinue the Convocation meetings
from 1979 onwards. ,

(Sd)

io6' lOi



1. Sri P. P. George . '

It is resolved to start Advariced Management Programme

in the Fields of Finance, Production, Marketing and Per

sonnel in the School of Management Studies to facilitate

the need to provide advanced Management Training ta

executives who possess degree or diploma in Management."

● «

Sri P. Befasubramanum

“©Ao^lob ag6mnaaj<p‘'cn)1oo1a%©s .aw,oruiDocr)o a0OJl©s

(sra)aD'l©1<e6)©m©ffiam c&oc^forro'itoi a><pnoj^o oojcoc o<ro (0)*lrtB

(Bocnaffl§<e6)ooS qwocdo nru1a2iao1a<e6)Ooianr)0§''

caecna*’.

10.

O

^<a©0(D^(OT»1(D& ©fiJ©§(Tn)'' ©(03 (D)*liZPI2'30r>©fl)§^©nD

©fficna'' (c^*l 6njOGJcrv{6njffl5n7^o (jjooiqqjo (groajaj)(0l(^1j3^©«flj06n|“

●n_lO«0I03.

Sri. P. P. George moved the resolution.
Sankaranarayana.n seconded the resolution.

Sri. N. C. Pillai suggested that the Course should be
for persons who possessed Degree in Management.

The Chairman said that the House would gladly accept
the spirit of the resolution. The area suggested in the

^ resolution had already been taken up by the school. Offer
ing of such programmes would be part and parcel of the
work of the School of Management Studies. The VI Plan
proposals would give more details about such programmes.

Resolutions (3) and (10) were moved together.

A. P. ViSwanathan

Resolves to urge the Syndicate to take steps for shifing
the Head Quarters of the University from the Hill Palace,
Tripunithura to the Campus at Trikkakara for better
gement, co-ordination and efficiency."

Dr. K. C.

09

mana-

ojT. CIll. aoJOC/5 ©©Tf oUlClft(0)060331,

The Chairman said that the resolution together with
the remarks of Sri. A. P. Viswanathan would be placed
before the Syndicate and a decision taken as to where the

of the University should be. To shift the otficeheadquarters
Trikkakara, there should have atleast the minimum facili

ties like building, etc. Dr. Gopalakrishnan suggested that
the Hill Palace Campus should be utilised for constructing
quarters for the staff.

to

The Vice-Chancellor said that the University could not
have both. The U. G. C. will not be giving any assistance
for the construction of administrative block. The money
required for this has to come from the State Government.

The resolutions were accepted.

4. Dr^ K. P. Balakrtshnan

"Resolves that arrangements be made with HUDCO for
providing Staff Quarters for the staff of the University
Departments at Ernakulam".

'  In moving the resolution Dr. K. P. Balakrishnan said
that the large majoiity of employees in the University were
not having houses of their own. If the University could
divert some funds and purchase land, it would be possible
to get loan for HUDCO or the State Housing Corporation

0[g6m1aai»''cru1oo1 ©aaolau**OOlJCOo o<g)ce6)a
asKQtaa'' fflaocjnrTaacuo, ©ajogarra*' (%6m1a(ug>'*(n)1oo1
(araru?''®1(n1<x(Sn3d©oao Aoro^taanaoj) auSiauleseofficrrao,
63(03 i&3C3OaS0l(S!>^(/0''0r}o g©©3S(T10o,

ganlraa
orajocilcnj''

o

(g)»0«Dc0o© Aocnj(j{^1(o& (0)oa(T\)(Tue<fl!)©|j(i
g6nS3<d6)')©i66)3§c6(i)6n)©lZlCn3o (C©)*l (nTc/5_jcnoiDcS

<8»aj(O>©1(^1^©«0>O6n3'' nJOSRJKQ.

(8ia(D)aQQj^“
aooQarruoc/bj oolct^njaejcroia^
(O)offlau1e0acmcu €90“

^Q(&(n)d

V,
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4

Q<d>o^n (iru(|jcft>eJoc/3oej®1.T)i eraeu^onjdfcojjo

CCU6TIS cru3<a><o^sjT3go geisnsmao (8To^o<a>o6n|'' ocTunDOQccoiocco

a^<9jeB>6g0ffljCQJl (aTD»C/5*l«fl3<8l:2j f»^o. fUDl(0& S«S>09*“CTV*' gSOdCTOOCm

@s«n36moaaTdo ^*| (Bro(ocn1o3o<ajaio& ^c<2ioq)o (BT3aJ(iD®1<^1^
Q<d>36n| ajoeraiog.

Sri N. C. Piilai seconded the resolution.

Dr. C. V. Kurian said that a Committee had gone into

the detiais of starting M. Phili course and identified the

Departments which were capable of starting the M. Phill

course.'The Academic Council also approved the recom

mendation of the Committee.

The Chairman said that the course would be started

in these departments to begin with and when we get better

confidence it might be extented to other Departments also. -

' for the construction of houses. The Universit)/ had issued
a circular to this effect to all the Departments and most

of the employees agtreed to the proposal.

ai*l§<fl>c5 nJsmlQqjOJaoS gcgoolasacm^'' ag)O6m0t93^o

6)axin&oo1(0& fflo(2)(5gg cru''oooao1cra'' teid)06nD89j1(a5 (eia^” <0«d(2)

c'0{o1oajaQC>«1fa1c9ac&aDl^o®ca'aw“ cojocA ojoeiorag.

P. O

Q
au ityatd|®flinao1eje ggg ou'-'oooaDlociao <s>ofOio

nj®1cc6rDl<s6)6rr.o(Z)crtao ^cflDcn)(DT0>'1(3& njoagrrolsggfg)

(digo a{j)orn^‘' c&300®ro®(Z)croo (C^*l ©<aj, &€>ACbdb tar^cii

c/ai®^s.

ft̂ O®T)0

Sri. K. A. Mohammed said that it was a very ligitimate
demand. At the same time the University had its own
problems. The University had to be involved In the scheme.

HUDCO -was a Government of India undertaking and it
would be better for the University to approach the Kerala
Government Housing Corporation for assistance.

ojo1<o& e«Qjo«>'’cTu‘’ gseoigoJoaagg (Biaoaqjoso orrucnoQ-

o<e>o§e8®fflfT)®fficri0 uauo. n^nS. QJlaojnaoio (eracgjd ojoeronQ.

(Bia^ (OTd§«na) ®(TX)aooQ<j®?ocoioro)1(oi fsraoKoxolo^liaaarDflDoawIrt)')

cflfiofflcna'' OAj(sy<3ffiona njoooicg. "■

(yaacoo ey (TU.^®Aj<^)1gj.

The resolution l?y Dr. K. P. Balakrishnen, Item No. 6
and the,.resolution by Dr. C. T. Samuel, under Item No. 18
were moved together, as agreed by the House.

Dr. K. P. Bajakrishnan

No. 6. I Resolved that a Committee be constituted by the
Senate consisting of members from Senate, Syndicate and
Academic Council to evaluate the various courses of study
offered by the University.

Dr. C. T. Samuel

No. 18. Resolved that a Committee of the Senate be
appointed to review the functioning of the Departments of

I- ^

].

fw- ●

Dr. K. P. Balakrishnan said that a circular had been
Issued in this connection to all the Departments seeking
the concurrence of the employees to the above proposal.

The Chairman said that it would be advantageous for the
University to approach the Kerala Housing Corporation and
the Syndicate would be too happy to accept the proposal
in principle and take steps in that direction.

06

Oo
The resolution was not passed.

K. Aravindakshan.

5. “30-7-77(C^ okjoT) orufycfljejoc/oofijo acrucr>oqaQi>oc/?o
cruoffloi

ge (Tue oru(84j
a®*a»«a»arr)'*offlooMl o^jo.
^^14^22 gscnsl cnscyo«0O6nr)®CQcrrd''
<ftteti3c/DaQjoaj1^a»(8®3§'' (®de^(oiol«afflcrta.
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studies and Research under the University of Cochin and

to suggest suitable measures for their improvement.
Sri. A. P. Viswanathan

Resolved to request the Syndicate to take steps for
starting a centre for International Studies under the auspices
of the Cochin University.

7.Sri: N. C. Pillai seconded both the resolutions.

(2> OThe Pro Vice-Chancellor said that it was a very wel

come suggestion to evaluate the courses of study offered

by the Cochiri University. The other resolution stated that
the working of the Departments of Studies and Research

under 4he University be reviewed. It was a question to be
decided as to who should evaluate a course or review the

working of a particular Department; should it necesserly
be done by a Committee consisting of the members of
the; Senate, Syndicate > and Academic Council. The Syndicate
would be too^gjade to arrange for the evaluation of acourse of

studyi .offered* by-Jbe University at a regular intervals. He
suggested that it would be better to have the evaluation

of a course done by. experts In the subjects concerned.

Therefore he requested the House that the composition
of the Committee be left to be decided by the. Vice-Chan
cellor and the Syndicate.

While moving the resolution Sri. A. P. Viswanathan
said that the people of Kerala have gone to foreign coun
tries to take up jobs. Because of these people Kerala was
getting about Rs. 300 crores every year. The centre for
International Studies proposed should be a window of
Kerala — it should be a place where Kerala could meet the
rest of the world and the rest of the world could meet Kerala.
The Foreign Languages Department could be incorporated into
such a centre in the long run. The centre could also function
as a place where the University could offer a Re-orientation
course —Orientation to the customs, manners of various

foreign countries etc. The recently started overseas corp
orations could collaborte with the proposed centre. The centre
could also expect aid from many foreign countries.

xf-

i
■ ^

Sri. N. C. Pillai seconded the resolution.
r  .j

The Chairman said that there was no difficulty in ac
cepting the resolution. But before that a detailed Project
report could be got ready so that the work on setting
up such a centre could be started. Therefore he requested
Sr. A. P. Viswanathan to have a detailed project report
prepared.

As regards the Committee to review the working of
the P^epartment of Study and Research, the Pro Vice-Chan
cellor, said that here also the composition of the Committee
be left to be decided by:the Syndicate and the Vice
Chancellor. .

The Vice Chancellor said that it would be better to

have evaluation of working of any Department from the

adntinistrative point of view. The University should have
appropriate bodies to do this work. He suggested that in
the light of what had been explained, it would be better

if the matter was left to the Syndicate so that the Syndi

cate would prepare more detailed guidelines.

The resolutions were not passed.

Sri, A. P. Viswanathan agreed to prepare the Project report.

Sri. K. Aravindkhan

17-12_76 (i* OAJcm @<Taajunru'e1cn)(iA oejQa>“(n;6n2>

OiiJcgjrtwodaruoT'^gg «a»6in2KTi)(i^§rfia\;l
orucjj’laru*' ocnjaftoolonao (tyoKDiroooo gsoos'i

g;?) ooDocoo (TU(ijA&JocooeJoa)1^(0)ooo§

Qiijc^cnd.
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s*l(j^«>'''nru1oa&o (Tb*lnDloCQ'0Ol§'lG<tta^o ooqo snjooal

6Ift>©6mnrT3o (BTdg;©€d>06reo6n3'' ^C(0)ryOOl (TOlrtJJ

c&3>1(]qicrp^o Gcucoo gcro'lod 6»<ui

ajolaoorao <&o6moO(Zicn9o ©^0 ©©ojcro'’ iiJooa(Ti)ej(3 ojoeroroj.

oar)oai''an}'' (Htdcraorurol^gg o^oGiaaoaif^ s^G^S'''(TU“

o^fna" GQQ)oco^(a)a^§gaj©oaDl(ata)*l(8G(rr)3 ©acnatgcoa^ eracucroes

cTu^oo1GaJ/oo^§1 e9j6TDce5)Oc0O6rr)©(icrtao g)GOj)<^ool oauo. acnoojo

fnooD(U3o, gcu;o. ggl. ̂ (j^^ojlggo^o ^iijGiziaDegtBcA

Braaj(D)o1<^1^1(03cna©GLicrtao o^ciS. crul, ojlgg njoeroicg.

ewcm

fl)3fOo cr)'l6n§co_i3«fecmo(0)crrao»

Industrial Consultancy Service Centre fnioonji

fSaojocTS (v»*lo?(2onDl^Qajmao ^(rolaaccjsrel (nlGcnaCDl^

«&03I)OoT (bts(0)1©c&o oTci^acSg** oruffl(3r^l^1§o ̂ sjaemeoDoOT

©cTi)c^o(d ^^oj©© @sfiJ73lciDl^jo<n)mdoj (Bia^©<0iO5nf“ ̂ cnlo^o

c9>3QJ(D)31&crUo ^SO©(TO ©(T\)CS0(6 ^OJ(OK»1^ ^S60T36TO

©CDcna« (^G(Bcn)o !Htaoj»3)roT<^T^©ifl»06n3'' (^*1 iaT3iocu1o33oaba3Ci5

ojoeruraj.

r> <>

h

^*1 0r\)1. ojigg (jyOffiCQ)o njlnai (0)3 65131.

<ft>lZl&OOlC[^©S ^aJ3C/0Q^(fti3©o ©(03 «a>6n?l(TD(0&§(ftcru1

nDQjIcn)'' ©seoigciionS (0)*l(03ffia(r)1^1^O6rt§nnr9o

(913^ Cr)Sry3c9aca>(lD3O6rD®>1(0a Qjajlai) aDl(T)3C*aaii(0a ifefflicflo''
©ffiCl^O'' g6nS3cd3©(ZKTT0o <ft>3©6)T}o fBRXOllCId'' ©(03 CU>(n>Oce%SGO(!^o

fflO(3 gj;)3ftClocr)c^io cnlaDffllceaoens^Qsnecndo (Bra@o<fl>36n§“

gS(^ (D)©0Y)

gsonoRDooD ©300“ ffl3Gcng3''offic*o1(a5 o(03 ■ «&an&

<TU(oa§na(Tu1 oDc^Inro'’ ©(runao(d ^s60l|(nD(0)o(n)1©1c9ffl©(ZKTiDo (^1

CQaoizffls'' ojosiorag.

The Vice-Chancellor said that the matter was under the

active consideration of the Syndicate and would be settled
soon.

Dr. M. G. Krishna Pillai wanted an assurance to this
effect.

The Vice-Chancellor assured that this would be one of

the priority item and the Syndicate would soon settle the
issue.605 CUloO0'lA©6m(OIO)1aaZlO ©aJ§1^(0T0)1(0& (nJGfflOQ'o ^ov''

Sr/. K. Chandrasel<haran Pil/ai

Besolved that there shall be an Assurance Committee

of the Senate, elected from among the members of the
Senate.

11.
Dr. C. T. Samuel

Resolved to request the Syndicate to take decisions
regarding the seniority and the pay fixation of the members

of the staff whose posts were upgraded during the last
financial year without any further delay.

In moving the resolution. Dr. C. T. Samuel explained in
detail the circumstances that necessitated the resolution. The

seniority and pay fixation of the teachers whose posts were
upgraded have not been determined so far and the matter

placed before the Syndicate for consideration was deferred.

Dr. M. G. Krishna Pillai seconded the resolution and

said that seniority ano pay fixation of the teachers whose
posts were upgraded should be done immediately.

108

9.
■Q

Sri. N. C. Pillai moved the resolution.

Sri. K. P.v Balakrishnan seconded the resolution.

n^(rtag§@‘' ©aruejt|js“ o^cma<flo1 CD300©rr)©®cn3
(^*1 00 3(5 0(7) 03 ©na tEf^OJOO^©cy|.

Prof. C. T. Benjamin said that there was an Assurance

Committee functioning and It might not be nice to change
it all of a sudden.
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●8T86i®ja)fij!3g1(0& ffl loolocolod (runoDowiim

aj{ooo1^ooQQ.crR)o (^*1 snjoGJOVfgryiasm^o ojostDKQ.

assurance ®‘«>3§®, (sraoDlcoa a^(g) oosojoieol
©(03 <fi>6nDcdaffi1^a9c&(TTdo <ft>(Zizioo'1a^es

(Otocno lara® crvcocBffl^oocQ'moo (cg)*! njl.

(0)1(o1c^os- ojoeroTJ^. ©crDcnooloo 20 sIojodo assurance

committee ^semofflaDoafTo ajiQj(TU£iooQ;(TOo (©9^“ cnsr^o

<96)3(DT0)@ a©J8«&(0fl)3©6m(TR)o (CgjT ©A. oul. ©UOej^c^^Oa

©(macmocnDo

cul. n^CTU“. oomij

aJO©Ol03.

/T. Narayana Kaima!

The Senate requests that steps for establishing an
Institilute of Mass Communication in the University be
expedited.

13.

0  ̂
©300“ 0300“ <fljOo^6m1c<eooaiaS ©«fe3^1 ou^

«a>eJoco3Gjao1(o5 ^ssn^oiaoZi ^0 (TU<;y<ft.ej3CD3GJoqj©s (8ro>ooe

3aoQo1(D& (0)©OD (0)*l(0303nDl^1(03om(0)3®6morao o^. ojI.

OJIoOJ003L002» (3T3(0)1a3GCU6n§1 €fl>ffiOOOlCXl)1©OJ ©OoCO

^Goovo (aTaaj(0)(0lr^1^®<flj36ri|“ (C2)1 ©©<o>oc6O3©6mcroo

ojoetoKQ.He further said that there should be an Assurance
Committee with elected members.

^(TOlcra <ig)ej<fiftoa3o& Gaj©T>oo3©(D;(n9''

eracgjcd Gxuael^-

GCU)3. QJl00J30r)0lO

1^. ojI. cij1.;^jcr)ou:30& (ojgoqoo aj1o&(a)365T3lo<eja6n^“

0(0l:3^. c9jg>1ffl0I0) o®g> CUaM0300l (0)305 ^(0)109 501,6081

((2)Ol«9«<&aQ.'t)(a1(03(n9. ou(3j«&ojooo3aio%©s (B»9)Qioai.o(^(oro)1(i*
(©aoT)

oruoou

^60130rT)aCQ>3(03 @S60K3OJ3Cfi 01)02.(0)1^1(03009,
fera(0)109GOJ6n5l ©(03 «&00001©OQ) (nlaDffll.3^. o^^®*0G6n§0 «5Td)

tfeOffioo'Jo^jas (ojojioirooDo oolai^GoJOCol. (?o5 ©©ajou“ ijJooa

<ruoj(3 ^«n3©00®cn)3(03 ^''TSgj;)1s^§“ oruc3aj1<e®o©2)orra §o«3t^

(r)ej“ajlQQ)1(0)OT9. ^go^3o5 oj*l6n§o ^0 ojInaioD:© iU(d^«sfl qj©1

ca>ai)36n9“. g(0)1®o50 iS>0{0i60T3©§ryOOl (OraGCDJ 0331:2^ tuolifla

oTHwIooo o10(Tyo(3|o 2io(jo <o)(gjooo«8fiOT)(0)1o90oaDl ©OT ©cnjoaii(D&
©3aL.1OU®0 OT)1aD2)1i6®®T)®OOt?o (C©)*1 OJlCOJODOlCOS (WaellnJOQQ)

©301)“ tfto OB^®rr)lGce®oaioa ©oruo5o(3

gaif'*. nj((2)^aJ(atoor)(oro)1(o& @o<yoo5 Gifljos»“ov«ft>o5 ooscS©

(8Td^®cfl>3sn5“ ^GcyooS oolGiOJlejgg Ciajos»“av«&oacn96n|“.

The Chairman said that this was a matter to be decided

by the house. Election was a good thing. There should
te no question of anybody thinking of election in a
derogative manner. The Senate had the right to decide as
to what should be the composition of the Committee.

-A/\
L '

The resolution was accepted.

Dt. C. T. Samuel

12.
R^olyed that the University of Cochin shall

as part of its teaching and
linary projects of local and

Dr. C. T. Samuel moved the

Sri. N. C. Plllai seconded the
resolution,

resolution

tisponsor
research activities, interdiscio"
contemporary importance.

(Yo^OgjlQ«e©oo“ ©ajQgjsnsaocQjfnao ojaRloi) a)0©i«Ji3§1«^ gao?*'
gv<a>c^ ©s6033®m®©039o (C^*i a®. ojI. OJ1cOJCC31£K^ aJOSKJKQ,tr Q

,

said that resolution was most
detailed Project report,

of this nature. He
a  detailed Project report

 was a

The Chairman said that he had detailed discussion with
an expert in the field who was now in America. It was
also discussed as to how he would be of assistance to
the Cochin University. The expert had been requested to

details about mass communications and the areagive more

The Pro Vice-Chancellor
welcome. What was required
Funds would be available to schemes
requested Dr. Samuel to have
prepared for this programme. which we could develop in this part of t^»e country. The
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university should also find money for starting such
Institute and for this

purpose he sought the

an

. help ancl

support of the Senate members particularly that of Shri
A. P. Viswanathan. The Syndicate'would

sibility of establishing such an Institute. If the
could secure the services of an

explore the pos-

university

expert who could be of

^O(ijoo5 cruloaoolteooQ ocDauoazio(3 coogj^(3

O6n§0T?'» Post advertise ®-aJ<^cnnjooa

©cm c&iBL^emloolcaa'’ o1(ru(8cu“ Oixjqgjirolcflaomfroaeomcnd''

6ml.96)o©ii>cnao (gd,*! cnoraoajjemc^cnouixa cru1c^au1.e6)oo1craaaj6re1
OQfiJSl oJOSrOKlJ,

AoQTO crra

fBra> co.'ocnj‘'oo'*

<BiO

service to the university at reasonable honorarium In esta

blishing the Institute, it would make matters very easy.

0
■.1

(05)1 ojI* 6nj3&j(TV(S|^a)6n)^o' .j

The resolution was accepted. 15.
^ o<fco^1cfi> o^6mlGcu«>’^(m1oo'i(mos ao(3ao1

iganejoaDcu (roofflcruo ^soocro ojoeoj^culcsosmoacnd**
GCH.0COO cocuesnac^olGmos- (srasifoiolafflma.

Shri Balasubramaniam moved the resolution and Dr.
K. P. Balakrishnan seconded the resolution.

The resolution was accepted.

(J5)1 ojI* 6ajoaj(TV(6njcD6rT)3o

oon&cri)
Dr. K. C. Sankaranarayanan

14. Resolved to recommend the Syndicate
OF not when teaching

to specify
postswhether a post is reserved

are advertised.

slalom- go^aaDloaGQJsml aero Qoo(^a gersoaolcals

aais:-mo acD3 (secret) document
cnao CTuloaaulceooo''' ©fflcnjon2)o(6 cojogjo ● <&6n3l§1^o
ooDcTrao oaoo«|,(3 c©®>©moraooQ)6mcf. ^Gaowo
©<fl,06n§“ OJOSKJR^. a3G©3 (TOojjIaxi^jo (3raao-©(Uj«aascn)“ ©.^^
c(T2J3o5 ora©'* reserved vacancy <B»?)G6maoaucn0o ©oqo
advertisement troocm -feosmidacm©- (D^(0)o®;iro'ia©
©aenso (sraegaOo ruoaojoj.

\. 16.
a86mlGOig)-oru1oo1 erosmcruffllcrolaDlGGiaagg ©(roraoaojrog

t^Adb ^§(0)(oa aajco(0iro1(0a cdscohdoc* <ro«o©ajlaDo
(Urtnajro)©rD©fflcna“cn)''ooo§^(fl>g1ff^ GOiens Gffiaco<o>1<fl»c/& ©9

■crus ■ (TUlcdcu)1rfooolGODo§“ ^^oJOfSooOiijc^crra.

Sri Balasubramaniam moved the resolution
P. V. Paul seconded the resolution.

The resolution was accepted.

(0^1 <8R>(baj1oso<e£]dft

©s^cooojjI ©cnjcnoo''

aoumoooco65t3g©s ©crucnooocofTOjo cn‘l<e©o©^-^an©
cnoaodw Geaco(0)1a,oa CTUQj*9»ej3coa&Jo(r>1<B'ffi(ora)1(oa

<D)1a3“ ©a crue OArogcrucefoaalafnase^ajiDlcaacna.

The resolution was moved by Sti Aravindakshan
seconded by Dr. K. P. Balakrishnan.

an

17.
aoa)3a:fij»3§1(aa oj©»>§d8

d Sri
Ga03«g>(8 CC03aJ3ei^Q3JC^ cnaODfd (hJGffiODo ojIcdODaoffBl

©ceoosnfo (ryaaoQjaajfljTaeaiono (Btactaaaaa'l^Odfcggrrio (TDocrua
>1?

n^cmffi3(2)o ajo6roro)3«*

<MO®§goj(i80s A3©j(mtn1(0&
r^esB&cn <9>6m«9©3afl©fflcnao oni^o^a

6TD(d cr)3(X»(3 Ci^Jnaloj.

olq^, Gjon Post reserved'^sna"
a®)1oaDoocn)cndo a<£brog(unj)1na“

h &

6)0(0)H)
cruoeu

The Chairman said that a person who applied for a
post in the university service need ' not be a resident of
Kerala.

and
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(05)1 oJ?- 6mceinv(§a)ffl!sm^o

OdB>o^1c6 aj}6m1aajg'“(ru1oo1(s^j©s culAmjoo^axDfoKr)

«n3c/a«flffl“ ((Ojajo cngjQJoaagg ^ojojdooAcA cruadf^lcsscm
(rolad** ajl8io®iocnjffl6mjuej(oro)1©ej ajIaoarosajBlai) 63(ro

oo1©ott) cDloaDoc/)1«eoaif)©(aarta'' go oouocoo (roloBaom^rfficnd.

«9}(za

(graoociaaooZ»Tu1cra'''aojone1ffio({g)o curoBODCiJeW)

6nj3a)«e>ffloc06)sm©fflcna'' ocu)o«|>(8 ©a. rul. 6Tuoaj^oa3”6mr^

<BtD3l^oaWOry|.

o o
(O)c0O(O)ooQ) c9io©6m«JT3o5 gasneffljl©^ n^ma^sT

oio)l<o& QijJe^emoacrTa’ (^1 aooaoCocuronS !sra)OJc/o^©ry|. ' b
The resolution was moved by Sri Balasubramanian and

seconded by Sri Aravindakshan.

A»iz]soo1<d>^ss ^^om^OAosna’'

©(TDarraa ^a<yog>§§ working group ifeoro^iftaio

,B0Qtt)1 ffl(0)1©{n)(ndo ®i>j(n)(6ffloa& njoaotag.

-gThe resolution was accepted with the amendment.

Dr. C. T. Samuel

Resolved that the terms and functions of the Boards

of studies and the faculties in the University of Cochin be

clearly defind and communicated to the members of the

respective Boards of studies and faculties.

19.

^onjnygg Planning Board reconstitute ®-Qjq^aioca

(0)nrtRffloor)1j3j1fi>1d9o<D)o©©mcrrao (©o^ec&oans'' QJTAmoDij^QjoKj)

ojfioracAcaa'' or.jo nDgjajoo& acu©oo(oj oDoculcuacno (hwiojco^
©xuazxdaoci^ ojo©[OR]g»

Dr. C. T* Samuel moved the resolution and Shri N. C.

Pillai seconded the resoulution.

’ V-'i

The Vice Chancellor said that as soon as the univer

sity got the first statutes this would be done.
^aaovanaod ©6nga ©aJ^lgj.

The Chairman thanked all the members to their Co

operation in completeing the ajenda items.The resolution was accepted.

Resolution (20) and (21) were moved together.
The meeting terminated at 5 p. m.o>

(09)1 6)A* (B!9(Uaj1cT30dBfllC&

©<e»o^1 CTU(jjifl>Qjoc/oaoja^©s ojIcfeauoonLjauanldJjoacaao

o<fl>o9>''cTVcfljO&<08o 0ojo m^cmcroloao <tooi «fl>3©iiMiaaoa^a

ojoeJijyQffloQiyo ooSiTjOtflfflcrrxrolcrao orrumoo*' oraoCosJBC&^sl

gai©id©3§^Tn ©(OJ aj1<fl>m)do©CTb(a& gscnsT {(gaj*l<fl>©1ie©©m

offlnrra" §ov ©aurnoo*’ oowacoo (TU(ijifljejooDOGJbaj1^(0>o©;is“

^nJOfSoa ©xua^orra.

20
h $

Sd/.

REGISTRAR

Sd/-
VICE-CHANCELLOR

The resolution was moved by Sri Aravindakshan and

seconded by Sri P. Balasubramaniam
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Appedix /

ANSWER to QUESTION No. 8 (a & b) OF SRI NARAYANA KAIMAL
Datails of non-teaching posts which are lying vacant

SI. No. Name of Post No. of
vacancy

Name of Office/
Department

Date of occurance
of vacancy

1 2 3 4 5

1. Asst. Librarian Grade II

Clerical Assistant

Technical Assistant

Technical Assistant

1 University Library

University Office

University Library

Hindi Department

Dept, of Marine Sciences

Dept, of Mathematics

Dept, of Physics

Dept, of Law

University Library

Engineering Department

Engineering Department

Engineering Department

22-11-1976

15-7-1974

7-1-1978

15-3-1977

3-9-1977

3-9-1977

7-1-1.978

13-1-1978

3-12-1977

11-10-1975

19-6-1975

15-9-1975

2. 1

3. 1

4. 1

5. 1

6. Library AssL Grade II 1

7. 1tr

8. 1ff

9. 1

10. Junior Engineer (Electrical)

Draftsman Grade II

Oversear Grade II

1

11. 1

12. 1

(Contd. on next page)

o<1^ &-7®

^ .. -m 9
\
L

1 2 3 4 5
13. Development & Planning Officer

Public Relations Officer

Works Superintendent Grade II

L. D. Typist / Steno

L. D. Typist; Steno

1 University Office

University Office

Engineering Department

Exam. Section. Uty. Office

University Office

Dept, of Law

17-4-1976

15-9-1975

15-9-1975

4-2-1978

3-10-1977

28-12-1977

14. 1

16. 2  .

16. 1

17. 1

18. 1if

19. 1 School of Management Studies 25-10-1977

Dept, of Electronics 26-10-1977

if

20, 1

14-10-1977

15-3-1978

3-12-1977

22-11-1975

6-1-1978

13-1-1978

9-2-1978

4-2-1978

3-12-1977

rr

21. Gardener 1

22. 1if

23. Peons

24. Library Boy.?

25. Peon

26. Peon

27. Sweeper, cum-cleaner

28^ Choukidars

4 University Library
2

if

1 *i

1 University Office

Dept, of Marine Science

University Office

Universiry Office

1

5

29. 2if

39



b. Laboratory fee: Rs. 25/- (Rs. Twenty five) per
term for the students in the Faculty of Science, Marine
Sciences and Technology.

3. All research students working in the Institutions/

Departments maintained by the University have to pay the
Library/Laboratory Fees to the Departments concerned.

Appendix //

ANSWER TO QUESTfON No. 9 (a) OF SRI K. ARAVINDAKSHAN

Names of members of the Senate who were continuously

absent from the Senate meetings for the last two years
a

Dr. N. P. Pillai,

Chairman

State Advisory Board of Education
Trivandrum.

Rev. Fr. Augustine Konnuliy

Principal

St. Alberts College
Ernakulam.

Sri. H. Gopalakrishna Iyer

Principal

Gevt. Sanskrit College

Tripur/ithura.

Sri. T. A. Paraman, MLA
Ernakulam.

1,
4. Full-time/Part-time students working In the Institu

tions, other than University Departments shall pay a  sum
of Rs. 10/- (Rs. ten) per term as fee to the University. They
will be governed by the general fee rules. All the conditions
shall pay the prescribed fee Irrespective of the fact that they
are employees of the University.

5. If a student does not register his/her name by paying

the prescribed fee within one month of the date of order
of the registration, that order shall be deemed to have been
cancelled unless he/she has been given special extension
of time by the University.

6. If a full time/part time student has finished the
research work and does not require jibrary/laboratory facili
ties for completion of his/her thesis, he/she may be exempted
from paying the fees on the recommendation of the supr
ervising teacher. He/she shall pay the term fee ofRs. 10/-

(Rs. ten) till the date of submissidn of thesis.

7. The due dates for payment of fees by research
students are fixed as follows:

2.

3.

. 4.

.Appendix ///

Ruls regarding payment of term fees by Research Students

1) The following fees shall be paid at the University
Office or remitted into the State Bank of Travahcore, Erna-*
kulam/Trikkakara/Tripunithura to the credit of 'Cochin Univer
sity current account

2. a) Library fee: Rs, 15/- (Rs. fifteen) per
Full time/Part time students in the Faculty of Social Sciences/
Humanities and Law.

term fof

First Instalment: within one month from thea) i.
date of order sanctioning registration

Fifth working day in November for subsequent years.

ii. Second Instalment: Fifth working day in April

iii. Third Instalment: Fifth working day in July.
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b) The Instalments of fees can be paid with a fine
of paise 25 only on or before the fifteenth working day
in November, April and July respectively,

c) The last date for payment of fees with a fine of
Rs. 1.25 shall be the last working day of the month of
November, April and July, respectively. If the fee with
fine is not paid before the end of the month in which it
is due the student's name shall be removed from the roll.
He/She may however be readmitted by the Head of the
Department within one month on payment of all dues together
with a readmission fee of Rs. 22 provided the Head of the
Department is satisfied by the reasons for the default,

d) On the recommendation of the supervising gide
of the candidate, forwarded by the Head of the Department,
Vice-Chancellor may consider the condonation of the delay
If the period exceeds one month.

a

Appendix tV

UNIVERSITY OF COCHIN

Minutes of the Meeting of the Planning Board
Held on 5-2-I976

V

Place of the Meeting: University Buildings,

Hill Palace, Tripunithura.

3. p. m.Time and Date:

Members present:

1. Dr. N. K. Panikkar (in the Chair)
Vice Chancellor

2. Dr. C. P. Kuriakose

Pro-VIce-Chancellor

3. Dr. George Jacob
Former Chairman, UGC. .

4. Dr. P. K. Gopalakrishnan

Secretary to Government

Planning Department
Govt, of Kerala.

5. Sri R. Madhavan Nair

Cochin Company, Ernakulam.

e) Fellowship due to the research scholars will be
withheld once their names are removed from the rolls. But

they will be eligible to receive the arrears for the period
wher> they were eligible for the stipend between the date
of removal from the rolls and readmission.

X..

),

8. Research students after paying fees should produce
the receipt to the Head of the Department/Supervising
achers where they are working for the

te-

purpose of making

1

the necessary entries in the fee collection register.
fa

Sri A. K. Khaderkutty intimated his inability to attend the
meeting.

The Vice-Chancellor dutllned the development program
mes of the University the problems and possibilities.
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(

1. The foundirg objective of the University to promote
technologically and industrialy based higher education and
research cannot be achieved without substantial financial,

support. We have at present no base of a technological
Institute for starting some of the new courses of studies.
Asi a first step to meet this deficiency a proposal
submitted to Government to transfer the Trichur Engineer,
ing College to the University with consequential changes
in the jurisdiction of the University and administration of
that institution. The Government have accepted this in
principle.

2. Although two. years time was given in the Cochin
University Act for the local colleges to become constitutents
of the University none of them including the Government
Colleges became part of the University during the stipulated
period. The public as well as important personalities in the
educational field have raised from time to time the question
of affiliation of colleges located within the University area
to the Cochin University. What should be the future policy
of the University in this regard?

3. There are important areas in the field of Science

and Technology to which the University can apply itself
and make an impact. Areas which have already been
cepted by the UGC as coming within the purview of their
support are reasonably funded for the time being and steps
have been taken to create these Department and to
that recruitment to the teaching staff are effected without
delay. The University has already taken up the developments
of a Department of Technology covering Rubber Technology,
Naval Architecture and Ship building and Electronics. The
New areas of Technology which could be considered

Food Technology. Paper and Pulp and Timber Technology,
Printing. Fish processing and industrial fisheries. Plantation
products and related fields.

4. The position of Cochin and the Industrial develop
ments in the area with the location of major port endows
it with special advantages of studying Marine and Maritime

was

ac-

see

are

problems. The Department of Marine Sciences has been
changed to School of Marine Sciences. The scope of the
School has been enlarged from the purely Biological app
roach in the former years to include physical oceanography
Marine Geology and Meteorology and related fields in
which new courses of study will be started next year.

Along with Marine Sciences there is scope for the
urther development of Maritime Studies pertaining to Law,
Maritime Commerce, international trade and a number of
nterdisciplinary problems pertaining to Social Sciences,
through inter-action of the Departments of Marine Sciences,
Law, Management Studies and Ship Technology. Something
substantial in this field could be developed but this is not
included in the UGC support for the fifth plan period. ●

N,

5. The University Is keen to develop courses In Tourism
Hotel Management and Catering Technology and related
fields; and there is a proposal to transfer the Foodcraf
linstitute at'Kalamassery to the university so that the abov
courses could be developed. This has the support of the

Tourism Development Corporation and the Hotel Industry
generally. But means have yet to be found to secure the
required funds for the proper conduct of these courses.
A social need, however, exists for the organisation of such
studies in the State atleast in one place.

I

i
6. Another area worth looking into Is Banking. But

without the co-operation of the Banking institutions them
selves any course of study taken up by the University is
riot likely to be effective because many Banks have train
ing programmes of their own.

7. As regards the orientation towards industry and
commerce, one of the successful areas has been the work
of the School of Management Studies where many short
term and full-time courses are being offered. At present
the School of Management Studies has the largest number
of staff and students, and the School has built up good
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relations with the local industries; but it is felt that the
University is getting very little in return for the
vices they are doing to the industry.

ser-
meeting of the representative may be held and their sug
gestions sought regarding the courses that would be of
use to them and with their wholehearted
courses may be started in the University,

c) Jn view of the financial difficulties of the University
ft is iipt considered worthwhile at this stage to develop
the Hill Palace Campus on a large scale. However essential

maintenance work should be carried out. Proposals may
be sent to Government requesting for a grant of at least
Rs. 25 lakhs for the construction of an Administrative
block in the University Campus at Trikkakara as well
a grant to cover the Immediate acquisition of 30 hectares
of land at Trikkakara as suggested by the consulting Archi
tects. As and when the Government make these available
to the University, the Hill Palace Campaus may be sur
rendered to them for utilising It for other

support such

as

purposes.

8. The Applied Chemistry Department it is hopped
will blossom into a School of Polymer Science which will

take care of the existing Departments for natural polymer
and the new developments under synthetic polymer. This
Is an extremely important department which requires sub
stantial financial support.

9. Campus Development

The Hill Palace complex and the grounds where the
University Office Is located although extremely attractive,
and valuable asset throws a great burden on the Univer
sity for its maintenance and further development.^

For the Thrikkakera Campus itself where the Depart
ments are located a Master Plan has been drawn up and
details are being worked out for the development of the

entire campus. More area has to be acquired in the pre
sent campus to make it compact and manageable.

10. Detailed discussiors were held on the points
raised by the Vice-Chancellor and the following conclusions
were unanimously arrived at:

/

d) The Board may meet regularly to review the
progress of the development programmes of University.

The meeting terminated at 5.30 p. m.

f-N

I

Hill Palace,

Tripunithura
Sd/-

a) The question of constituent colleges for the Cochin
University may be reviewed at the higher level. On the
other hand Institutions of advanced learning which ard
specialising in subjects which conform to the objectives
of the University may be allowed affiliation with the Uni
versity. In this regard, there should not be any territorial
restriction.

REGISTRAR

b) The Industry ^nd Commerce should be associated

with developmental activities of the Ccchin University. A
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